
THE EOYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOE BOYS.

TTTHE Eighty-sixth Anniversary Festival of the Royal
X Masonic Institution for Boys will be celebrated
within the next few days, and with it the great Masonic
Charitable Festivals of the year will be relegated to the
emits of the past. The two Festivals which have preceded
it this year may just ly be looked back on as successes.
What will the coming one prove itself to be ? We need
hardly say that a successful result is ardently desired 5 we
may go further—a success is really needed. The way in
which tho Masonic Institutions are carried on leaves Ivttle
or no margin for curtailment of the current resources . The
expenditure is kept so close to the income, no matter how
much the latter may increase year by year, that the smallest
falling off seriously affects the prospects of the future ;
therefore, when the prospects are not of the brighest it
behoves ns to look carefully round to discover if any thing
is possible to be achieved that will add to the regular
sources of income. We do not wish to imply the outlook
at tho present time, so far as the Boys' School is concerned ,
is particularly unfavourable ; for , taken as an ordinary
year, we think the coming anniversary should realise an
average amount. Still , there are one or two points which
give it a somewhat special character. Last year's Festival
was the most successful ever known in connection with
any charitable Institution , whether associated with Free-
masonry or not—the gross result having reached the sum
of £23,500—and it is but reasonable to anticipate a heavy
falling of in this year's total, but such a falling off will not
necessarily prove that the School is declining in public
favour , for it must be borne in mind that last yea r's
exceptional result was due to the attraction of additional
privileges offered as an inducement for brethren to
subscribe towards a Special Fund for building tbe
Preparatory School ; but the mere fact of so large
a sum having been realised last year is in itsel f a
subject for consideration. Special efforts were then made,
and the effects thereof are not unlikely to bo felt this year,
althoug h the actual experiences thus far—gained in con-
nection with the Festivals of the Benevolent Institution
and the Girls' School—would lead us to hope that they
will not materially affect the total shortly to be announced.
There is also the old cry, that " times are bad." We think
there is more truth in this cry at the present time than has
been the case for many years past. There can be no ques-tion that in many branches of trade business is in a worse
condition than it can be remembered to have ever been
before, and the surprise to many is, " whence the Masons
get the large sums which they devote to Charity " Bnt
perhaps our strongest point in urginff support for the
j nstitutum

^
at the present time is to be found in a reference0 the Joss it , and Masonry in general , has sustained in thedeath of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany. It will be remem-bered His Royal Highness had consented to preside at thecoming Festival, and from his known devotion to thecause of Education it is but fair to suppose he would have

™a«o a special effort on behalf of " Our Boys." Then ,again , the mere fact of a Prince of the Blood Roval pro-lcll«g, wonld have been taken advantage of to shew tho !way m which-the services of the Royal Family (0 Free- :
«Jsonry are appreciated. All this, however , has been upsety ™e lamented death of His Royal Highness, and the

Boys' School will be among the many who will be affected
by the sad occurrence. We may consider the School as ex-
ceedingly fortunate in having secured the services of so
popular a gentleman as the Lord Mayor of London to fill
the gap so unfortunately created. There is little doubt
but that he will do all that lies in his powor to bring the
celebration to a successful issue, and that he will be zea-
lously supported by a large number of brethren throughout
tho country is equally certain. We feel sure, however, he
will excuse us when we suggest that evenhiu earnest efforts
will not fully compensate for the absonce of one of Eng-
land's best loved Princes.

There is little of a special character that can be said in
reference to this year's Festival. It is to bo hold on
Saturday, the 28th inst., at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham ,
and like many which have preceded it in connectiou with
the Boys' School, will be graced by the presence of the
ladies at the festive board. We are pleased to know that
the interest of the fair sex in the Masonic Institutions is
year by year increasing, and feel that these annual re-
unions and actual participations in tho festivities of the
clay have much to do with the improvement. We know
the practice of all dining together is not in accordance
with the views of the other two Institutions , but the Boys'
certainly do well in continuing the innovation. We should
certainly like to see a movement started to induce a few of
the ladies to come forward as Stewards, as wo feel that by
so doiDg a new field of operations would be opened up
which might eventually prove of considerable value. It
may be an opportunity will some day present itself , when
an effort will bo made in such a direction ; meanwhile, we
can only ask tbe ladies to do all they can to add to the
lists of their male friends, even if it is not possible or politic
for them to start on their own account.

The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, Bro. Alderman R. N.
Fowler, M.A., M.P., Junior G. Warden of England , &c,
will have the assistance of a representative body of
Stewards, tbe number of whom, at the present time , reaches
about two hundred and eighty ;  and although his Lordship
has the disadvantage of being without any particular
Province at his back, he yet has a call on the whole of the
Metropolitan brethren , who ought to be able to render him
more local assistance than any of the Provincial Grand
Masters could expect from their respective districts, but
unfortunatel y the organization of London as a Masonic
centre is not so complete as the most imperfectly organized
Province, and there is really very little to be expected
from the spirit of emulation which should promote friendly
rivalry among the Stewards and Brethren of the Chair-
man's district. In the President of the Board of Stewards—
Bro. Lt.-Col. Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., C.B., D.L., and
Vice-Patron of the Institution , Prov. G. Master for West
Yorkshire—the Chairman of the day has a staunch sup-
porter, and the leader of a Province strongly imbued with
the spirit of benevolence. West Yorkshire does not go
half-heartedl y to work iu the cause of Masonic benevolence ,
as its totals—Festival after Festival—will abundantly
prove, and it is not very likely that its list, now that its
ruler is at the head of the Board of Stewards, will be below
the average. There is also a strong array of Hon. Presidents
and Vice Presidents, the former comprising Bros. Sir
Albert W. Woods (Garter) , P.G.W. G.D.C. ; Rev. A. F. A.
Woodford P.G. Chaplain , Vice President of Institution ;
Thomas W. Tew, J.P., P.G.D. Deputy Provincial Grand
Master of West Yorkshire ; Horace Brooks Marshall , CO.,



Grand Treasure r, Patron of Institu tion ; George Lambert
P.G.S.B., P.-Uron of Insti tution ; Edgar Bowyer Past
G. Standard Bearer , Vice Patron of Institution ; among the
latter are Bros. Joseph C. Parkinson , J.P., D.L., P.G.D.,
Patron of Institution ; anil l>ro. Frank Richards on P.G.D.,
Yice Patron of Institution. These, with Bro. Charles
Belton , No. 1, W.M. ]65, P.M. 777, P.P.G.W. Surrey,
&c, Vice President of the Institution , as Honorary Trea-
surer of the Board of Stewards , form the heads of tbe
band to which we look for the provision of the coming
year's funds. We have often said that much of the success
of a Festival depends on tho exertions of each individual
Steward , and in such a case as the present , when arrange-
ments which were likely to lead to a successful issno aro
upset by an unforeseen calamity, is this particularly so. It
therefore behoves us to urge ou all who have enrolled
their names on the list to do their utmost , while to those
who have not, we may repeat there is yet time in which to
get together a goodly sum.

UNITED GRAND LODGE AND THE
POPE'S ENCYCLICAL.

THE Pro Grand Master is to bo congratulated on the
moderation of the course he adopted when he pro-

posed that United G ran d Lodgo should meet tho Pope's
wholesale denunciation of Freemasonry by n, firm but re-
spectful remonstrance. There is, we fear , too much , reason
for believing that , in some conntrics at all events , the
Masonic Lod ge is utilised for political purposes , and that
plots and conspiracies against lawfull y constituted autho-
rity are encouraged , if , indeed they are not occasional ly
hatched, at these so-called Masonic meetings. Bnt it must
be obvious to every ono that the Freemasons of England
cannot be justly charged with tho faults committed by
other members of the Fraternity residing ontside its
jurisdiction , any more than the Pope himsel f , and
the College of Cardinals , can be held answerable for the
iniquities perpetrated by Christians who reject the teach-
ings of the Roman Catholic Church , or who nominally
accept those teachings, yet reject them in practice. The
position and influence of Freemasonry in this country will
not be weakened because Grand Lodge, which is the
guardian of its honour as well as the exponent of its prin-
ciples, admits unhesitating ly that all its professed mem -
bers in foreign countries are not as jealous of its purity as
the obligations they contracted on acceptance into its
ranks require them to be. On tho contrary, when it is
known that this admission has been made by the Supreme
body which first enunciated the principles of Freemasonry
as they are laid down in the Constitutions of Masonry,
it is more than probable that the respect in which
we are held among earnest sober-minded people' will be
very appreciably increased. Those who claim for them-
selves and their opinions an absolute immunity from error
create a sensation, no doubt , but it is never of a very en-
during character. Sooner or later, the weakness of the
claim becomes apparent, and the respect they at first
excited becomes changed into something very much like
ridicule. Had Lord Carnarvon gone so far as to assert, in
respect of Freemasonry as a whole, that the charges laid
against it by the Pope and his advisers had no foundation
whatever in fact, he would very soon have been reminded
that Freemasonry, whatever it may be in theory, is not the
same in practice everywhere . In fact, by the course he
has adopted he has succeeded in very cleverly turning the
tables upon the author of the Encyclical, who has been
unwise enough to anathematise the whole Society, because
parts of it are known to have conducted themselves un-
worthily.

In the speech in which he introduced his motion to the
notice of Grand Lodge, Lord Carnarvon exhibited precisel y
the same spiri t of moderation. He suggested no retaliatory
course against the Roman Pontiff. Instead of meeting
anathema with anathema , he pointed out that the Pope, as
the head of the Romish branch of the Catholic Church ,
was entitled to our respect, and that in his political
capacity as a statesman , who had succeeded to an exalted
position in critical times, and had acted for the most part
wisely and with discretion , tbe same measure of considera-
tion was due to him. But having conscientiously discharged
this duty, he at once set himself to the comparatively easy

task of exposing the fallacy of the Pope's arguments against
Freemasonry generally, and tho impolicy into which he
bad been betrayed of condemning the whole body for the
fault s of some of its members. The charges laid against us
were stated seriatim , and , as ho summed them up, included
pretty well everything that might legitimately be described
as irreligious and immoral . According to the Encyclical,
Masons entertain no respect for matrimony, which they
rega rd as a tie that may be broken at the will of those who
contract it; they exclndo ministers of religion from taking
part in the education and instruction of children , and insist
that , in teaching morality, nothing shall be introduced
which can possibly havo the offect of binding man to God by
the holy sanction of roligion. Other and, if possible, still
moro heinous crimes are laid to our charge, and finally, it is
said , onr ultimate purpose is to destroy that social order
which Christianity has succeeded in establishing, and erect
in its stead a new system based on the principles of disorder.
Onr readers know well enough that these charges are
absolutely without foundation, while non-Masons can
easily satisfy themselves of the truth of this assertion by
referring to our Book of Constitutions, wherein are clearly
set forth the principles on which our Society has been
established.

It is easy enough to understand why the head of a
Church which has ever been distinguished by a bigoted
attachment to its cherished dogmas should fall foul of a
Society which is as distinguished by the liberality of its
respect for all dogmas which are worthy to be respected.
Bnt we confess it is not so easy to understand how it is
that a ruler possessing the discretion which is usually as-
cribed to tho present Pope of Rome should have wantonly
exposed himself and the Church of which he is the head to
the ridicule of the world at large. Nearly a century and
a-haTt ago the then reigning Pontiff struck, as he imagined ,
a fatal blow at Freemasonry, bnt it glanced off harmlessly
enough, and may even be said to have had an effect exactly
the opposite of what was ' intended. At all events, Eree-
masonry increased in strength and importance, when it
was known it had been excommunicated by the then Pope.
It has gone on increasing ever since, and now with the
Queen 's eldest son for its Grand Master, and the highest
and noblest in the land amongst its Grand Officers , it does
strike one as being supremely ridiculous that the present
moment should have been chosen for denouncing a Society
which has won for itself the respect of well nigh all classes
of Her Majesty's subjects .

LAST week we gave publicity in our columns to an
account derived from the South Australian Begister

of the establishment of an Independent Grand Lodge of
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons for that Colony. If for
the moment we can divest our minds of all thought of the
origin of the Lodges, which have thus united together and
established for themselves a Supreme body, to which hence-
forth they are pi-epared to pay allegiance, we can have no
hesitation in describing the establishment of such a body
as being an event that is not only unique in the history of
Australasian Freemasonry, but likewise as one that is both
interesting and well calculated to impress people with a
strong idea of the inherent vitality of the Craft. It is but
the other day, as it were, that South Australia was an un-
known country ; now it is a flourishing British Colony
with apparently before it a long career of prosperity. Half
a century since, the few Freemasons it was able to boast of
were sojourners in the land , without organisation for the
practice of their rites ; now the Craft is so numerous and
so firmly established, that in the early part of this year the
brethren consulted amongst themselves as to the desira-
bility of setting up a house of their own , the result being
the event which was so brilliantly and happily celebrated,
as described by our South Australian contemporary, on
the 17th and 18tb of April last. The proceedings which
culminated in this celebration, as well as the celebration
itself , appear to have been conducted with becoming
gravity and decorum. They seem to have been taken
advisedly and with due deliberation , and what is more im-
portan t still , to have received the sanction of a vast and
overwhelming majority of the members of the three Consti-
tutions. Thirty-two out of the thirty-three Lodges severally

FREEMASONRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.



established by the Grand Lodges of the Mother Country
have given in their adhesion to tho new order of things ,
and henceforth the brethren in this distant colony will
enjoy a state of actual independence—as heretofore to
all intents and purposes they have enjoyed it , all but in
name. Up till now they have had the management of
their affairs pretty much in their own hands, but under
three separate and distinct , and at the same time nominall y
subordinate , organisations, an occasional appeal , perhaps,
to headquarters in London, Edinburgh or Dublin being
about the only outward and visible sign that the local
District or Provincial Grand Lodges were not in tho en-
joyment of absolute independence. Of course, the warrants
for constituting new Lodges and certificates of Masonic
membership were in all cases issued by the Snnremo con-
troll ing power, and for these warrants and certificates the
customary fees, as by law provided , wero paid. But in all
other respects, save in the ono wo have alread y indicated ,
our English , Irish, and Scotch brethren here onjoyed full
liberty of action , and when the excitement begotten of the
substitution of their own Supreme ruling power for the
three previously existing has passed away, it strikes us it
will puzzle most of them to discover in what material points
there is any difference between their present and past, con-
dition . They were members of the great Masonio famil y
of which the headship was shared among tho Grand Lodges
of England , Ireland and Scotland ; they are now a family
in themselves, with their own chiefs to rule them, and their
own code of laws to regulate and determine their interior
and exterior relations. All that , speaking Masonically,
is essential remains, and doubtless tho old spirit of good-
will towards others will be manifested in all things and on
all occasions. But the Lodges—all save one—have trans-
ferred their allegiance from the Supreme bodies which
created them to a Supreme Body of their own creation.
It is a change which most of us must have anticipated
would occur sooner or later. Its occurrence may havo
come npon us somewhat in the manner of a surprise.
Just as a man with a numerous family, though he may
have some difficulty in realising it as a fact when it does
happen, knows well enough that his younger will at some
time follow the example of his elder children , and set up
for themselves; so we who have seen or read of our Canadian ,
Nova Scotian , and other brethren erecting their own inde-
pendent Grand Lodges must be prepared to see our Austra -
lasian brethren following, as those of South Australia have
just elected to do, in their footsteps. The tie which unites
together all the Masonic confratern ities in the British
Empire will remain , but there will be one more Grand
Lodge, and , as a consequence , the home Grand Lodges will
have fewer subordinate Lodges in their respective juris-
dictions.

It will , no doubt , be urged that we are exhibiting to-
wards our South Australian brethren a spirit of forbear-
ance and consideration which has been denied to the
brethren in other Australasian colonies. It will be said ,
for instance, that we have studiously ignored the very ex-
istence of the so-called Grand Lodge of New South Wales,
while, in the very teeth of that fact, we are now speaking
of South Australia as enjoy ing, Masonically, a separate and
independent existence. This is quite true, but the differ-
ence in the courses pursued bv the brethren in the two
colonies respectively justify this difference of demeanour.In New South Wales a very small minority of the Lodgeshave established themselves as a separate organisation , indirect opposition to the wishes of an overwhelming ma-jority. in S0ll|;h Australia only one out of thirty-three
-uoages has held aloof from a movement, which has since re-sulted in the establishment of a Grand Lodge in thatcolony. In New South Wales the bulk of the Lodges pre-
fer remaining in their old allegiance ; in South Australiatbey are all but unanimous in their desire for independ-ence ot the bodies which created them. Various reasonsnave been alleged in justific ation of the course pursued bywe constituent Lodges of the so-called Grand Lodge of«ew bouth Wales, the most conspicuous being (1) that thecolony was unoccupied te.rritorv, that is. was territorv at
™e time presided over by no Grand Lodge; and (2) thatT;tie so-called Grand Lodge was established by some thir-n or foarteen Lodges, whereas only three or four Lodgesare required to take part in the establishment in order togive it the requisite validity. These reasons are so clearly inpposition to common sense and the testimony furnished byie existence even of the seceding Lodges themselves, thatwe need not be at the trouble of refuting them. The true

reason for our acceptance of what has been done in South
Australia , and o;:r re jection of the claims of our recalci-
trant brethre n in New South Wales to have a Grand Lodge
of t heir own , lies in the fact that in the former case the new
order of things has been set up by a majorit y of 32 to 1,
while in the hitter case a feeble min orit y are attempting to
override the wishes of the majorit y. We respect, even if
at the same time we feel regret for, the decision at which
tho South Australian Lodges of all three Constitutions havo
arrived ; we resent , as far as propriety will permit us, the
conduct of the New South Wales few who aro showing such
contompt for the opinions of the many. It is enough for us
that tho South Australian brethren are men of rank and posi-
tion , and thoio who seek sonio day to attain eminence havo,
with few exceptions , worked together with them for the
purpose which they have now achieved , white in New South
Wales the Masonic li ghts are nearly all of them opposed to
any change in the existing order of things. Wo may have
occasion to refer to tho subject again , but , unless tho circum-
stances which were reproduced in our issue of last week are
presented to us under an entirely different aspect; in other
words , unless, as is most improbable , onr South Australian
contemporary has misrepresented or exaggerated what has
happened , we shall have no option but to reiterate onr
opinion , that the Grand Lodgo recently established in this
particular colony has been legally constituted , and should
have its soverei gn independence recognised forthwith.

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys met on Saturday, 7th inst., when there were
present :—Bros. J. L. Mather , Dr. Ramsay, A. F. Godson ,
Raynham Stewart , Jas. Moon, W. Roebuck , R. Berrid ge,
C. F. Hogard , H. W. Hunt , T. Hastings Miller , Edgar
Bowyer, Alfred Williams , Frank Richardson , A. E. Glad-
well , Clement Stretton , F. Adlard , C. F. Matier, Thomas
Cnbitt , S. H. Parkhouse , G. P. Gillard , H. Venn, W.
Wood , H. W. Hunt , and G. P. Festa. Tho minutes of the
General Committee , held 3rd May, and of the House Com-
mittee , "23rd May, were read and confirmed. The House
Committee and Finance aud Audit Committee nominated
at the last meeting were declared duly elected . Six petitions
for admission to the School were received ; one was ordered
to stand over, four were passed , and one was accepted
subject to the Grand Lod ge certificate. Application for
two grants were considered , and sums of £5 and £10 were
grante d respectively. The following notice of motion , by
Bro. Controller Bake, relative to the validity of the votes
of a deceased Life Governor , was duly received : —

" In future it is understood that when voting papers have been
signed by Subscribers and passed on for the purpose of being used
on polling day?, that tbe vote shall stand good although the Sub-
scriber may havo died between, the period of having signed the
voting paper aud tho day of polling for which the voting paper was
issued."

Or , in case the proposition is rejected , that in the Rules,
after stating what votes tho several Subscribers are
entitled to, there be added in red print :—

" That should a Snbscriber die before the clay of polling named
in tho voting paper, the votes will be null  and void, alfchong h he or
she may have dnl y received the voting papers , signed them , and
passed them on prior to their decease."

The Most Worsh ipful Grand Master H.R.H. The Prince
of Wales has granted a warrant for a new Lodge, the
Wilson lies, No. 2054, in memory of the late
Dr. Wilson lies, Depnty Prov. Gran d Master for Hert-
fordshire. The Lod ge will meet at the Four Swans,
Waltham Cross, on the first Tuesday in the months of
April , May, June and July. Bro. Richard Bird is the
W.M. designate, W. Mackie S.W. designate, S- H. Moore.
M.R.C.S., J.W. designate ; Bro. J. Gait Fisher P.M. 1624
is the Acting Secretary .

The Sir Hugh Myrldelton Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 1G02, which has hitherto met at the Queen 's Head ,
Essex-road , has seenrrd a more convenien t room , at the
King Edward VI., King Edward-street , Liverpool-road.
The members will  hold their first meeting at their new
quarters on Thursday, the 19th inst., on which occasion
the chair will be taken by Bro. Weeden (a Mason wel l
known in the north of London), who will be pleased to see
as many friends as can make it convenient to attend.



FREEMASON RY'S FUNCTION IN MODERN
SOCIETY.

FROM TUB VOICE or MASONRY.

IT is difficult to bo original in the treatment of Freemasonry. Its
external aspects , its method s and its objects , havo been explained

and illustrated in every langnnge in which science and literature
address the tinman race. Its history has been traced and its anti.
quity demonstrated , until it lias been connected with tho origin of
established society aud of systematic industry. Its princi ples, few
and simple, havo been broadl y nnfolded , and their practical effect in
promoting tho growth of civilization conspicuously exhibited. Its
symbolism and its ritual havo been described to the fullest extent
compatible with tho preservation of those deep and sacred mysteries
which , while thoy attest its universality, insulate and protect its
institutional struoture. Its relation to those architectual monuments
of nil ages and countries, in which Wisdom conceived what Streng th
executed and Beauty adorned, has been amply proved and generally
acknowledged. Its abandonment of its purely operative features,
and its concentration of its labours into those forms of aotion whioh ,
by way of contradistinction , are termed speculative, are part of the
records of modern times. On all these phases of its existence and of
its influence , erudition and eloquence have flowed with luminou s
perspicuity and truth.

But there is ono point of view in which it appears to me that Free,
masonry has not been adequately considered , and that is its fnnotion
in modern society ; and , %vithont attempting to deal with this theme
anal ytically or exhaustivel y, or indeed by any other than a suggestive
process, I design to make it the central thought in tho observations
I have to ofFer.

In order accurately to comprehend tbe present attitude of Free,
masonry within the limits I havo delined—in other words, to enable
you intelligently to follow me in tho purpose I have avowed , and
which I shall at least execute with brevity—it is essential that a cer.
tain order and sequenco be observed ; and I reqnest you , therefore ,
to hear in mind a few subdivisions of the argument which is intended
to support my conclusions. I shall pass, then , rapidly and compre.
hensively, but I trust clearly, throng h a development of my subject ,
expressed in these heads :—First : The true meaning and object of
hnman life. Second : The actnal condition of modern society.
Third : The dangers and necessities of modern society. Fourth :
The extent and mnnnor in which Freemasonry, by its constitntion
and methods, helps society to avert those dangers and to meet those
necessities. And , Fifth : As a corollary to these propositions, the
elevated conception of his dnties and obligations which should regn.
late the conduct of every Mason, who is, first , Free ; and second,
Accepted.

I am not a scientist nor a philosopher, and there may be serious
defects in my arrangement, which, to a mind trained in technical
logic, might almost be offensive ; bnt I speak to plain and earnest
men, imbued with love to God and to humanity, and I believo I shall
be understood.

In the first place, then, individuals , communities, nations, races,
the world , aro all manifestations and expressions of hnman life
which is at once tbe invisible force that penetrates tho whole, and the
outcome and result of the whole and of each of its constituent parts.
The life of the individual man , originating with the Creator, is at
once tbe source and the origin, the type and the representative of
all the forms that life assumes. It is in one sense the birth of a
destiny—the growth and the developmen t of an immortal and per-
sonal existence. It has been poetically compared to the fligh t of a
bird from window to window through the warm and perfumed atmos-
phere of a banqueting hall. It is in reality a hard struggle through
opposing forces, an unending wrestle with the powers of evil , In
which defeat entails moral degeneration and death. Its final object ,
through all the intricate machinery of society, taken in its broadest
sense, is the perfection of man. The means by which that object is
to be attained , which comprise the substance and essence of all true
progress, are the use without the waste of the faculties in the
direction of the true, the nsefnl, and the permanent. All intelligence
and all labour that are not woven into the one eternal purpose that
moves the successive generations of men, that do not leave indelibl e
impressions npon human life and human character, are misdirected ,
perverted and lost.

These generalization s, though a faint outline, are all I need to intro-
duce the second branch of my argument, namely, the actual condition
of modern society. But for the restrictions I have imposed npon
myself, by a rigid adherence to the one point I have in view, this
would bo an almost illimitable topic. Condensation , however, is the
very essence of my purpose. By modern society, I mean society in
the aggregate, including individuals, communities, states, nations—
the whole progressive family of man. What, then, is its actnal con-
dition , as bearing upon the conclusion I hope speedily to reach f It
may be defined in a phrase as one of extraordinary and unprecedented
activi ty. Great contests for the recognition of human rights, for the
creation of opportunities for the exercise of physical, mental and
moral powers, have been fought and won ; and , although liberty is
yet far from being established in large sections of the globe, human-
ity, relatively to the past, is free. In our own land , the truo theory
of government, based on the organic sovereignty of man, limited only
by the decrees of the Almighty, and by the concessions necessary for
the maintenance of law aud order, has been adopted and applied.
In other countries, in vary ing degrees, the tendencies towards that
final result a^e everywhere distinctly marked. Science is penetrating
the secrets of nature, and art is applying the discoveries of science.
Knowledge accumulates and pervades the masses with startling
rapidity. Comforts and luxuries multiply day by day. Invention
turns the wheels of progress until the very air is full of sparks and
flashes. Literature diffnses itself throu gh all the strata of mankind.
Labour is disciplined and aggressive. Capital is aggregated, and

sometimes useful and sometimes dangerous. Wealih has anormonsly
increased. And , throngh all the elements that aro blended into
modern society, thought penehates and ferments.

But , in the third place, what aro the dangers ami what are Urn
necessities of modern society ? Its dangers in form aro manifold ; in
substance thoy may be expressed in the uWe of ^ ivrij ij. All history
is full of illustration s of the t rnth  ot this ptoposition as app licable
to past ages, and it was never so truo or so important as now. Tho
pathway of tho race is literall y strewn with ruins. Forms of civilian ,
tion , systems of government , theories of religion and moral , hypotheses
of science, codes of legislation , diversities of manners!, of fashions , of
habits, havo existed and passed away, because they wero founde d in
the eccentricities in tho unregulated passions , ambitions , and selfish.
ne3S of men. And in our own day, and in some respects pro-eniin.
ently in our own country, we are reproducing these evils with greater
intensity than during any former epoch. Tho very excellences of
modern progress, its accelerated speed, its multiplicity of forms, its
enlargement of scope and purpose, havo quickened the pulse, stimu-
lated the nerves and intellect , and fired the ambition of men, until
they have sought to break down the barriers of discipline and to
overleap the limits of their powers as defined in their own nature by
the God who made them , and aro delnging the world with those
vanities which onr first recorded Grand Master investi gated and
abandoned.

Ton will not fail to observe that , in the line of this discussion , it is
no part of my plan to contrast and balance the good and ovil in
modern society ; and that the views I present, applied and limited
as they are, do not imply any doubt of the steady advancement of
our race. Optimism and not pessimism, in my opinion, is the true
abstract creed of every close student of history, past and contempo-
rary j certainl y of every such student who is possessed of a Masonio
heart. Bnt we aro considering facts, which cannot bo disgnisod or
concealed, and vviiicb must be met and controlled; and we are con.
sidoring them, too, on ono side only, and with refere n ce to a definite
result. It is a profound truth that , in our generation , the waste of
energy, which , to adopt a commercial simile, implies the extinction
of capital, is folly commensurato with the increase of activity. The
illustrations of this truth , which we encounter dail y, are direct aud
abundant. I cannot enumerate them, but will allude to some of tho
most conspicuous. Agnosticism, which is a species of nihilism , is
expending much of the intellect of the world in a ceaseless effort to
dethrone tho Almigh ty, and to plunge humanity into a sea of per-
plexity and scepticism , in which the rudiments of morality, as well
as the essentials of religion, would be submerged and destroyed.
And tho speculations which the modern Agnostics are reviving,
through tho new facts and discoveries of science, end precisely where
the speculations of the Greek infidels began. New social plans,
inconsistent with the individual nature and history of man , with his
family relations, and with order, subordination , and prosperi ty, are
insidionsly appealing, firs t, to tho imagination , second , to solfishness
and covetousness, and third , to the destructive instincts and passions.
The province of law is invaded, and its principles and its precedents,
which havo marked step by step the regular growth of permanent
civilization , are superseded by new doctrines of limitless flexibilit y
and absurdity. Legislation is swelled in volume until even the frco
citizen , who is almost capable of being a law unto himse'f , is in a
worse predicament than the Roman snbjeot who sought in vain to
decipher the decrees of Caligula. Books, periodicals , newspapers ,
are produced by a rule of progression which threatens to defeat tbe
object of literature by rendering education impossible throngh the
fixed limits to human capacity and to hnmnn endurance. Systems
of instruction fluctuate aud change with the seasons, and often discard
the essentials of good citizenship. The departments of industry—
muscular , mechanical and professional—are divided and subdivided,
until they aro as countless as they aro incomprehensible. And in
the midst of all this pressure upon the hnman heart and the human
brain , a morbid desire for novelty and excitement usurps the place of
dnt y;  liberty drifts into licence ; calm reflect ion ceases ; character
becomes weak, impressible and y ielding ; and dissi pation is the only
alternate to labour. Sometimes at night , in the streets of a great
city, walking beneath the still majesty of tho stars, and watching
the phantasmal multitudes as they jost le each otheT v\ tho wild rush
for relief from the fever of modern life, I have asked myself where
all this would end ; whether a time would not come when the world
itself—that is, the world of human beings —would go mad , and reason
fiy to brutish beasts, and the ve'y power of repose and serenity sink
back into the breast of Nature.

Of course there is a reverse side (o this picture. But ,at present, we
are concerned only with tho dangers of modern society, and with i!s
necessities growing out of those dangers. I proceed to inquire , then
—What is the remed y for these evils ? The answer is plain and
spontaneous—the remed y is rest. But what is rest ? Surely not
sloth, surely not torpor, surely not that placid contentment which
indicates the satisfaction of an animal or of a savage whose daily
wants are gratified to repletion ? No! Rest is found onl y in balanced
activity, from which all that is snperfluons is excluded. I t  means
the arrest of wasted energy. It means stalwart humanity,  standing
upon the rock, with its eye towards heaven , and all its faculties,
calmlv and resolniel y bent upon the fu lf i lment  of dnty, upon the
true, the useful , the lasting elements of a life which commenced i'J
God and is to be projected into immortality. It means wisdom,
clearly understood and inexorabl y applied . It moans tbe rejection of
all materials that do not fit into the human temple designed by the
Supreme Architect I'or the Ieuipo''ary habitation of a pure inte lli-
gence, of a holy spirit , pervaded by truth and asp iring to angelic
companionship. It means that con&cious hnmi lil y which sees tho '
beginning of human life, and by faith forecasts iis future. It means
the definite recognition of the bounds that are without tho widest range
of human reason. It means ibe concentration of limited powers upon
practicable objects. It means Ibe apprehension of complicated facts
throng h the li ght of unaltei able principle. It means ihc obliteration
of selfishness in the warm love of humanity. It means the develop-



ment of individualit y throngh tho rational nso of opportunities ,
throu gh simplicity, throng h directness , through solf-denial , and
through self-abnegation. It means regulated industry—modest
indepen dence— sturd y integrit y—softened b y wido and exquisite
sympath y. It means ; in short , all these elements , issuing in that
calm and sweet repose through which man , erect , self-poised , and
inaviiig forward and ever forward in the groovo in whioh Providence
has pined h im , imitates the productive silence of all tho creativo
forces on the earth in which lie lives , and in tho spheres of light
which point tho way to his eternal home.

Bret hren of the Mystic Tie. have I not anticipated tho fourth
division of mv subject , yielded up onr deeivst secret , delineated the
Masonic character ? If this be t ruo , then the function of Freemasonry
in modern society is . alread y in some measure ascertained and
defined. Without scheme or plan , wi th out  Aggressiveness or organized
interference , by its own internal constitution and by its action
upon its own members , it exerts an inflnenco which places it at tho
head of tho conservative and yet progressive forces of civil i zation.
Ancient , severe , changeless, it is tho very type of immutable
law. Beginning and ending in God , it antagonizes agnosticism , and
it is freed from all donbt and fluctuation on the fundamentals of trim
relig ion. It is of all institutions tho most unsectarian , because it
exacts onl y that measure of faith which is essential to sound morality.
It insists npon order and subordination , because without them tho
world would bo a pandemonium. It demands definifceness and
simplicity, becanse without them there would bo little else than
confusion and strife. It attacks no form of government , bnt snpports
all existing political institutions , while it fits its votaries for freedom
and refuses its privileges to slaves. It deals solely with the indi-
vidu al , with his character and conduct in tho parenthesis of mortality,
and there in those particulars only concerning which there can be no
honest and rational disagreement. It requires physical completeness
at tho ontset of a Masonic career , as a presumptive guarantee for the
equal performance of Masonic obligations, whioh also embrace those
practical duties that aro common to all men. It explore i the heart ,
to determine its aptitude or inaptitude for tho practice of virtue. It
turns away the atheist and the libortino , the idiot and tho lnnatie, at
its outer portal , because its mission is to build out of sonnd material ,
and not to reform or to restore. Having exerted its right of seleotion ,
it proceeds with a symbolio education , in which induotton succeeds
indnction nntil the Masonic equipment is perfected. As God out of
chaos organized tho universe, as He brought light from darkness, as
ontof the principl e of life He developed form , organism , symmetry,
personality, the famil y, communities , nations , the entire composite
order of mankind , so Freemasonry lead s its children from darkness
to light , from chaos to order, to wisdom, and to the full comprehen-
sion of the social bond. In all its stages, when once the onter door
is passed and the preliminary lessons taught and received, the
advancing neophyte is forced to realize tho value of light , whioh
reveals truth , as truth reveals the Infinite and the Infinite immorta.
lity. Ho finds, too, that tho connection between Operative and
Speculative Mason ry, th rough a perfect system, furnishes him with
a few simple principles, and with intelligible rules for their applica-
tion to his daily walk and condnct. He discovers, or rather ho is
made to fool , that all desires, appetites, and passions, are to be used
and not, abused , and to bo firmly held within the limits of moderation.
Ho is also instructed in that kind of equality hotween men which
forbids jealousy and protects every substantial right, while it does not
attempt tho impracticable task of controlling the accidents and cir-
enmstancos of life by compelling all men to stand upon a dead level
in the world of bnsiness and of conventionalism. Ho perceives, too,
that , npri '.rhtiiess and intccrrity aro thn  basis of ordinary success as
well of memorable achievements , aud that men wero created to work
and not to prey upon their kind. And last , though greatest of all ,
ho is introduced to that perfect charity which is identical with love,
and which is manifested in sympathy equally with beneficence.

But why, brethren , shonld I pursue this detailed exposition of the
relations of Freemasonry to modern society ? You aro impregnated
with its philosophy, and its teachings are as familiar to you as house-
hold words. Some of you have grown aged and venerable in its
service, and all of you presumptively shed its influence abroad upon
the multitudes without its doors. Ton know, dear brethre n , what
the profane can conj ecture only ;  that I am justified in claiming
that Freemasonry does exercise, cannot fail to exercise, a predominant
conservative function in modern society ; that it guards the faculties
and represses the vices of men ; that its methods aro founded upon that
highest logic which leads only to truth and rejects the false and the
superfluous, and upon that soundest morality which declines even to
discuss a question of princi ple; that it abhors extremes, while it is
definite and uncompromising in protecting individual , domestic andsocial life ; that it regulates without extirpating hnmnn energy,
hnman passions and human asp irations ; that it represses the weak-
nesses and developes tho streng th of men , chocks their self-sufficiencyand egotism, and promotes manl y self-respect and independence ;that , whilo it scrupulousl y renders unto Caosar the things that an?tear's, it is tho friend of liberty and the foe of tyranny ; that itrests on no barren theory, is disfigured by no grotesque or hideous
innmmcries. but is held together by wisdom and by vir tue incul -cated _ by wholesome traditions and enforced by siiblimo secrets;that; ib doe.^nofc feed diseased imaginations or 

perverted intellects ,but that it is clean , pare , definite , exact and harmoniou s, unitin g
"y a perfect arch tho (wo sections of eternit y (hat  enclose onrinorta l life , an d delivering , in symmetry and beauty,  at the portals ofthe tabernnclo " not marlo with hands , eternal in tho heavens," the°i'sp nn g 0f t ue Womb who become the faithfu l recipients of its nrivi-

iQf^Oja s l

N ith. this realization of the office of our beloved in stitution. I trustmay compress the corollary to my argument  into tho exnression of»>e hope that we may deep!y feel the  responsib ility 'which our'Uasonic associations devolves upon ourselves ; that we mav fullycomprehend and realize tho strength and the beanty of those "fleshly»nss that unite us with the past through the history and tradition s

of our Ordor ; and that wo may pros? on in fra t ernal accord throngh
all the circles of the future , leaving behind us a trail of lisrhfc which
shall illuminate tho minds and guide tho footsteps of untol d genera-
tions.

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

CRYSTAL PA.LACE LODGE , No. 7-V2.
THE annnal meetiug of this Lodge wa« hold on Thursday, the

5th inst., at tho Crystal Palace, Sydenham , when the following
Officers were present—Edward Ayres W.Af., F. A. Pulton S.W., J.
Kay J.W., T. Foxal l P.M. Treasurer, W. Land P.M. Seoretary, Wil-
Ham IT. Toten S.D.. F. Wright I.G , W. Sovmour Smith Organist,
R. Fnllwood P.M.D.C., .T. W. Lassam Steward , George Colo P.M.,
Charles TJ. TTnme P.M., 3. Bhvndell P.M., n. Cox P.M., George Weeks
P.M., Dick Rfulolyffo P.M., W. W. Baxter P.M., Robert Roberts P.M.,
n. Finch P.M., H. T. Thompson P.M., &e. Tho Lodgo having been
opened with the onstomary formalities, the reports of tho Audit and
Benevolent Fund Committees were submitted. Bro. F. J. Ingra m was
passed , and thon tho W.M. elect was presented for installation. In
due course ho was placed in the chair of K.S., Bro. Home P.M. carrying
out the ceremony in a realty impressive manner , even excelling his
previons efforts in thi3 respect. Having been saluted by tho brethren
of the Lodtje the new W.M. proceeded to invost his Offic !rs, conferring
tho collars on the following brethren , vie. :—Kay S.W., Toten J.W.,
Foxall P.M. Treasurer , Land P.M. Secretary, Wrigh t S.D., W. Mor-
row J.D., A. Levy I.G-., W. Seymour Smith Organist, Fullwood
P.M.D.C., J. Woodstock Tyler. The coremony of installation was
then completed, after which Bro. F. A. Pollen at once proceeded to
shew his abilit y to carry out the duties of his office. The ballot was
brough t into requisition , firs t on behal f of Bro. Frederic Purkiss, of
the Panmnre Lodge, who desired to join, and then for Mr. Willia m
Richard Parker, who came forward as a candidate for initiation . The
result was favourabl e in each case, and the latter gentleman was at
once brough t forward to receive the benefit of Masonio Light. Having
been initiated he was regularly entrusted, and the business of the
day thns brought to a conclusion. Tbe brethren then repaired
to the banqnefc room, when the remainder of a very enjoyab le
day was spent. Among those who visited the Lodge were
Bros. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., W. C Smith 1563, Arthur Cox 1471,
It. Berwick 19, A. T. Chapman 834, P. Rose-Innes S.W. 1261, W. S.
Pring P.M. 151, W. Minns P.M. 1755, E. West P.M. 1327, W. Gilbert
P.M. 1327 P.P.G.J.W. Herts, W. J. Graham P.M. 700, W. J. Miller
(Leigh), N. Burgess J.W. 1767, W. Banbery 217, R. T. Whitley P.M.
946 P.P.G.D.C. Middlesex, H. Marchant 141, W. H. Allawiy 1598,
J. Laird W.M. 720, E. M. Lander P.M. 1642, C. Everist P.M. 720,
J. Fonge P.M. 69, H. Finch 134, E. J. Jones I.G. 134, T. W. C. Bush
P.M. 185 W.M. 1728, J. T. Tanqueray S.W. 1965, F. Burnett 1965,
George Lewis. S.W. 1671, J. W. Morley I.G. 1891, Henry Glum 17,
J. Barber Glenn 3, J. Hol t 807, &o. At the conclusion of the banquet,
and after grace had been said, the W.M. proceeded with the ens-
tomary toasts. Thn firs t on tho list—that of the Queen and the
Craft—needed no vyords of introduction in so loyal a Lodge as the
Crvstal Palace had' ever shown itself to be. It was hearti ly drank,
aud followed by tho Nation al Anthem. The toast of H.R.H. the
Princo of Wales, Grand Master of tho Order, was another equall y
snro of a hearty wclcom". At nil times , and in all places , the Princs
of Wales had proved hirn solf worthy of every esteem, and arw ng
Masons especially so. Thoy wero alway s pleased to i l >  him honour.
The Worshipful Mastor , in proposing the health of the Grand
Officers , referred to tho recent action of the Earl of Carnarvon in
Grand Lodge, concerning tho Pope's letter. He considered the Earl
refuted , in the mo3t emphatic manner, tbe charges made by the
Pope against, Freemasonry, and he hoped , when His Hi ghness re-
ceived that flat contradiction , especially emanating as it did from
such an authority as tho Grand Lodge of England , which has the
Prince of Wales at its head , and is backed up by suoh men as the
Earl of Carnarvon , that he might see tbe error of his statements and
be induced to offer somo sort of apology. The Worshipful Master
had pleasure in coupling with the toast the name of au old and
esteemed member of Grand Lodge—Bro. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P.
This brother, in the course of his reply, referred to the approval
which had been expressed , and which wonld be expressed , at the
action taken by the Pro Graud Master, to which reference had just
been made. This was but another evidence of the way in which the
Earl of Carnarvon performed the work which fell to birn in his official
capacity, and was but a pattern of how the Grand Officers generally
fulfilled" their duties. They were one and all willing at all times
to undertake snch work in order to benefit Freemasonry aud Free-
masons. Bro. Cottebrune was especially pleased to see the W.M.
placed in the chair that night , as be could distinctly remember the
day when he was initiated , and it was always gratif y ing to see the
advancement of brethren who in year's gone by had stood before us
as initiates. The W.M. then proposed the health of the Initiate.
This ho considered a mo3t important toast in Freemasonry. Without
initiates the Order must soon come to an end. Masters must naturall y
feel proud of their firs t initiate—he knew ho did. He hoped the re.
ception accorded to Bro. Parker that day, and the ceremony he bad
taken the chief part in , bad made a lasting impression on his mind.
If they had , he (Bro. Pullen) should feel bo had done well in his first
attemp t at carry ing out the duties of Worshipful Master. Brother
Parker desired to tender his sincere thanks for the manner in which he
had been received that day, for the way in which his health had been
proposed and the hearty reception it had met with. He considered
it a very high hononr to be- admitted into Freemasonry. He hoped
he might become a good Mason , and as a true brother ever be a loyal
subject of Her Majesty the Queen, The health of the Visitors was
next honoure-l. The W.M. gave them a most hearty reception , It



was at all times a pleasure to see visitors in a Masonic Lodge, ho
knew of no Lodge where they wero moro welcome than they were
there. Ho hoped all would enjoy themselves , Bro. Bush P.M. 185
felt the W.M. had entrusted the toast to very unworth y hands , but
nothing gave him greater pleasure than to rep ly to the k indl y words
whioh had just been spoken. On behalf of himself and brother
visitors, he tendered his sincere congratulations to tho Master on the
position he had that day been installed in. Personally, bo felt
assured that the work of the coming year would bo properl y done,
and that the interests of tho Lodgo wonld bo advanced , becau so ho
knew tbe way in which Brother Pnllen bad always carried out the
true principles of tho Order—Brotherly Love, Relief and Trnth;
and felt sure he would continue to act in the future as ho had done
in the past. Ho hoped he might leave the chair, as ho was certain he
wonld do, with the hearty approval of the members , and that not
only would it bo found that ho had been honoured by tho confidence
reposed in him , but also that tho Lodgo had conferred honour on
itself by the selection mado. If tho brethren who are to follow on
in the chair of the Crystal Palaco Lodgo only acted as he felt sure
Bro. Pullen would do, tho success of tho Lodge was assured , and tho
good name it had enjoyed in tho past would bo handed down to
posterity. He sincerely hoped that both tbe W.M. and every
member of the Lodgo would enjoy every happ iness in tho future.
Other Visitors also having responded to the toast, tho I.P.M. assnmod
the gavel. In asking the brethren to drink to tho health of the
W.M. he was asking them to honour one who had filled his office , in
the Crystal Palaoe Lodgo with credit to himself aud satisfaction to
the Lodge. He fel t sure that Bro. Pullen would cany out any duties
ho might bo called upon to perform in a manner that wonld meet the
approv al of the brethren. In acknowledging tho toast the W.M.
expressed the pleasure he fel t in boing elovated to tho position ho
then occupied. He should do all that lay in his power to properl y
discharge the duties of his office. He now had a most pleasing dnty
to perform—to wish long life and happiuess to his predecessor—and
in doiug so he had the additional pleasuro of presenting him with a
P.M.'s jewel, which he hoped he wonld live to wear for many years
to come. He felt that no one more full y deserved such a distinction
than did his Immediate P.M. He congratulated him npou having
ended his term of office in so auspicious a manner , and having finished
a work the arduous nature of which he fully appreciated. Bro.
Ayres tendered his thanks. He had passed throng h his term of
office to tho best of his poor ability. Whether or no he had been
able to carry it throngh in a way which shonld have satisfied himself,
had been decided for him by the way in which the brethren had so
kindly voted the jewel with which he had just been presented. He
had endeavoured to do his best for all with whom he came in contact j
bnt especially was this the case in regard to Freemasonry ; he hoped
his efforts met some amount of success ; he felt , from his reception
that night among them , that they did. The next toast the W.M.
considered was a very simple one to propose, as it required but very
few words from him to ensure it a hearty welcome. The toast was
—te Installing Master, Bro. Hume, and the Fast Masters generally.
They could bnt thank ono and all of them for what they had done
for the Crystal Palace Lodge. Bro. Hume did not feel himsel f able
to respond on behal f of the many Past Masters around him. It
had been his good fortuno to place the present Master in the chair,
as he had had the good fortune to do as regarded other of the Masters
of the Crystal Palace Lodge in the past. If what he had done had
but given the brethren satisfaction , he was amply repaid. Bro. Cox
considered it was their privilege, as it was their pleasnre, to do all
they could for the Crystal Palace Lodge. It was nearly twenty-one
years since he had been initiated iu the Lodge ; he had filled every
office in it, and was proud to see it making such progress. The
Installation ceremony had been well performed that day, and he
hoped it would prove to be a'specimen of what was in store for the
Lodge during tbe coming year. He concluded by thanking tbe
brethren for the assistance they had rendered him at the time he
acted as Steward for the Girls' School. The toast of the
Treasnrer and Secretary was one that was sure of a hearty
reception without any words of introduction from the W.M.
The brethren who tilled these two offices in tho Crystal
Palace Lodgo were held , said the Worship ful Master , in the
greatest respect , and he felt sure that no Lodge in England had
better Mason3 on its roll than the two Officers he was then referrrncr
to. Bro. Land , the Secretary, replied. He thanked the company
for the handsome manner in which they had jus t honoured the toast.
He was happy to say that the Lodge had been brought into the posi-
tion he desired for it many years ago,—that it should be among the
foremost as regards Charity, that it be kept from running into debt ,
and that it shonld numbers among its members many of the shining
lights in Masonry. Tho Lodge was now fifty-eight members strong,
and of that number twenty-two were Past Masters of the Order—a
fact which was in itsel f, he thoug ht , a great credential that tho
Lodgo was upheld. As regarded the funds of tho Lod ge, ho was
happy to say they were in a most satisfactory condition. The Lodge
was Vice President of the Boy s' and tho Girls' Institutions , and of
one branch of the Benevolent ; ho had had it on his mind to suggest
that a sum should bo voted from the funds sufficient to carry them
hal f way towards the Vice Presidency of the other section of the Bene-
volent Institution , but their worth y Treasurer had corno toward
with the proposition that the whole of tbe amount needed should bo
voted at ono time, and accordingly it would be his pleasuro to pro-
pose on an early occasion a grant of fi fty guineas on behalf of the
Old People. There was very little dotibt but that tho proposal
would bo agreed to, aud thns would the Lod ge make a further
advance on its great work of Charity. The toast of the Officers was
uext given. The W.M. felt he might rely on tho assistance of
the brethren he had that night appointed to office , and ho would
inform them that he needed all they could bestow. It was all very
well to consider onesel f perfect. It was one thing to rehearse tho
ceremonies in a Lodgo of Instruction , and quite another to carry
them, through iu a regular Lodge, surrounded, au ho hud beau , by '»

bri l l iant  assemblage of visitors and members high in the Order. It
was but n.' i tnr nl  ho should feel a l i t t le  nervous on such an occasion.
I' ro. Kay returned thanks.  It afforded him very great satisfaction to
fill the position he did. Ho and the  other Officers wonld do their best
for the welfare and good being of the Crystal Palaco Lodge. This
brought tho proceedings near to a finish ; tho Tyler was therefore
summoned , aud ho having given the usual closing toast, the brethren
separated.

HERVEY LODGE, No. 1692.
fP H E  annual meeting was held at the George Hotel , Hayes, on
1 4th inst. Bros. Grinsted W.M., Gore S.W., Harman J.W.,

Hamilton Treasnrer , Balding Secretary, Baldwin S.D., King J.D.,
Gore I.G., Bavin O.G., Lawrence, Fey, Howard , Sanders, Burkitt ,
Qnick , Blaker, Dickins. Visitors—Bros. Fryer P.M. 181, Bishop
J.W. 1892, Abrams 153, Cox I.P.M. 165 1, Schadler P.M. 65, Pile
I.P.M. 1S92, Sidergin 16, West P.M. 1815, Todd 1815, and other
members of tho Craft. Tho business being ondod , tho brethren
adjourned to tho White Hart Hotel , at Bromley, where an excellent
banquet was provided by Mr. and Mrs . Lounds. The toast of the
Queen and tho Craft having been proposed from the ohair, and
dnly honoured , tho toast of His Royal Elighuoss the Most Worshi p,
fnl Grand Master tho Prince of Wales was similarl y proposed by the
W.M., who said that tho time of nis Royal Highness their Grand
Master was fully occupied with good acts, though no doubt he gave
all the spare time ho conld for tho good of the Cra ft. Bro. West sang
" God Bless the Princo of Wales." The next toast , that of the Most
Worshi pful Viscount Holmesdale P.G.M. and Grand Officers was

•proposed by tho W.M., who believed that in Kent they could boast
of having more Lodges than in any other county, of whioh no doubt
they wero justl y proud. He had had the pleasure of attending
Provincial Grand Lodge, and he wonld at this meeting refer to the
great honour that had been conferred upon their Treasurer, Bro.
Hamilton , who had held tho office or Grand Senior Warden, and he
could assure them that tho excellent way in whioh he did hi3 part
did tho Hervey Lodge great credit. Bro. Harrenn gave " The
Lawyer's Patron Saint." Bro. Grinsted proposed the health of the
W.M., Bro. Gore, who dul y responded , and thauked the brethren for
the way in whioh the toast was received , and trnsted that if he were
spared tho office would bo filled daring his term with the success
that had attended his predecessor. The next toast , tho Installing
Master , was proposed iu an elegant manner by Bro. Newsome P.M.,
who said the way in which Bro. Grinsted had ruled this Lodge was a
trinmp hant success. As a bnsy merchant, with but little time to give
to Masonic procedure, it was surprising that he could pass through
the curriculum iu the way he had done. He was a pattern for every
young Mason who looked forward to the chair. Bro. Payne sang
" Always gay and free , boys." Bro. Grinsted , in acknowledging the
toast , thanked the brethren for the kind manner in whioh it had
been l'oceived. He had always tried to do to the best of his ability. His
successor in office would have superior advantages, as a Lodge of
Lodge of Instruction had been formed. Ho hid also heartily to thank
them for the jewel which had been presented him. They all knew
how pleased ho was to receive it , and he should always esteem it as
one of his greatest treasnres. Ho was much gratifiel at the kindly
way ho had been treated in tho Lodge during his term of office, which
would be remembered as being the year in which the Lodge o£
Instruction was established , and he hoped that before the completion
of tho present year a Royal Arch Chapter wonld be formed in con-
nection with the Lodge. Bro. Gri pper P.M. proposed tho Visitors,
which toast was responded to by Bros. Schadler, Fryer, West,
and Cox. The toast of the Pa3t Masters was responded to by
Bro. Newsome, who said that whatever had been done in the
past was done from a pure love of Masonry. For his own part, he
would assnre thorn that they could depend on his attendance at every
meetiug of the Hervey Lodge for business, if he wore within a hun-
dred miles of its place of meeting. It was a cause his father al ways
had at heart , and in that he should try to emulate him. He hoped
that as far as the Hervey Lod ge was concerned , it would be ever
prosperous. Masonry was a powerful and over-increasing institution ,
and represented be thought the biggest Charity in the world. The
toast of the Officers was responded to by each in turn , and the
Tyler 's Toast brought the meeting to a close.

OLD ENGLAND LODGE, No. 1790.
ON Thursday afternoon , the 5tb inst., tho installation meeting was

held , at tho Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath. Lodge was
opened by tho W.M. Bro. E. Whittaker , and there were in attendance
during the evening Bros. F. C. Pascal! I.P.M., J. Sargeant (W.M. elect)
S W., H. Baber J.W., W. Fonlsham P.M. Treasnrer , F. Rid path Sec,
W. IT. Hanson S.D., C Tarry J.D., C. Stent ? I.G., J. Bavin Tyler,
R. Hodge, G. J. Matbams , IT. Hollands , W. Horton , H. M. Hobbs,
J. Kil viugton , T. Chamberlain , W. Best , It. Sparro w, C. Daniel P.M.
05, J. Clarke , E. Samu<d , R. Asting ton , J. M. Gillingham , J. W.
Russell , W. N. Simpson , C. White , T. Lane. Visitors—S. Clarke 1586,
T. J. Cuthbort 1815, G. Schadler P.M. 65, G. C. Burry P. P.G. Org.
Surrey, T. Poore P.M. 7^0, W. Pile I.P.M. 1890, T. S. Tay lor P.M.
55-1 ar.cl 1121, J. Klein 1297, J. Browning 1328. The minntes of the
last meeting having been dul y confirmed, Bro. Foulsham proposed,
and Bro. Pascal seconded , a motion to the following effect :—That
the thanks of tho Lod ge be presented to Bro. H. M. Hobbs for hi3
exertions in collecting tho handsome stun of £221 for the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls. Bro. Hobbs thanked the W.M. and
brethren for their generous support , which had enabled him , with the
assistance of other friends , to take up the third largest list of the 282
Stewards at the recent Festival. After other business tho installation
ceremony way proceeded with, the W.M. elect, Bro. J. Sargeant , being



presented by Bro.. C. Daniel P.M. 6» to the Installing Master Bro.
\V. Foulsharn P.M. P.P.G.J.W. Northumberland , by whom Bro . J.
Sartroant was dul y installed iu tho chair of K.S. ; tho addresses were
oiven in the most impressive manner by tho Installing Master. The
W.M. then invested his Officers as follow :—Bros. II. Bnber S.W.,
W IT. Ranson J.W., W. Foulsharn P.M. Treasurer , II. M. Hobbs Sec,
C. Tarry S.D., F. Ridpath J.D., J. Kilvingtou T.G ., K. Samuel D.C ,
\V. Best Steward , W. Horton Assistant Steward , and J. Bavin Ty ler.
The names of two gentlemen having boon given in for init iation at
the next meeting, and hearty good wishes expressed by tho Visitors ,
the Lodgo was closed in nnciont form. Tho annual banquet was
afterwards held , under the presidency of tho Worsh ipful Master , when
the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts were duly given and snitabl y
responded to. In tho course of the evening the W.M. presented
the L P.M. Bro. E. Whittakor wi th  a P.M. 's jewel , and in a few feeling
words expressed tho hopo of tho Lodgo that ho would long bo spared
to wear it as a memento of his successful year of offioe. Tho enjoy-
ment of tho evening was greatly enhanced by the excellent singing
of Bros. Astington , Kilvingtou and Smith , and the very efficient
manner in which Bro. Bnrry, P.P.G. Organist Surrey, presided at tho
piano. Quito a feature of the evening was au admirable recitatiou of
the " Jackdaw of Rheims," by Bro. T. Poore.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , No. 198.—Hold at the
Jolly Farmers, Southuate-road , N., on Saturday last. Present—Bros.
Richardson W.M., Bullock S.W., Ash ton J.W., Ferrar S.D., Turner
J.D., Woolveridge I.G., Gush Acting Preceptor , and Guler Secretary ;
also Bros. Gellen , Parker, Hirst , Gribbell , Fenner , Weeden , Western ,
and Gibbs. Lodge was opened in dne form , and the minutes wero
coufirmed. Bro. Parkes offered himself as candidate , and tho cere-
mony of initiation was rehearsed. Brother Galer, as candidate foi
passing, was examined and entrusted. Lodgo opened in tho second
degree, and the ceremon y was rehearsed. Bro. Feunor worked the
third seotion of the lecture , assisted by the brethren. Lodge closed
in the second, and Bro. Fenner worked the first section. Bro. Bullock
was elected W.M. for the ensuing week . A cordial vote of thanks
was accorded to the W.M. for his able working. Nothing further
having offered for the good of Freemasonry, the Lodge was closed iu
ancient form and adjonrned to Saturday, the 14th instant.

Finsbur y Lodge of Instruction , No. 861.—Held at
Bro. Serjeant's, tho King and Qaeen , Norton Folgate , June lltb.
Present :- Bros. Serjeant W.M., Byott S.W., Pitt J.W., Pinder Pre-
ceptor , Logg S.D., Gieseke J.D., Millington Secretary, &c. After
preliminaries, the ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Lambert
candidate. Lodge was resumed, and Bro. Byott was elected W.M.
for the ensuing week.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , No. 1693.—At tho
meeting held Monday last, at Bro. Baker's, Cock Tavern , Highbury ,
N., Bros. Crosbie W.M., Western S.W., Weeden J.W., Collingrid ge
Seoretary, Brock S.D., Turner J.D., Cusworth Acting Preceptor,
Rhodes I.G. ; P.M.'s Bros. Fenner, Jones, &c. Lodgo was opened in
due form , and the minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. Bro.
Goddard as candidato for raising answered tho questions, and the
ceremony of raising was rehearsed. Lodge was closed in due form
and adjourned till Monday, 16th June, Bro. Western having been
elected to the chair for that eveninor.

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of t'no
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution was held on Wed-
nesday, at Freemasons' Hall. Ool . Creaton , Past G rand
Treasurer, occupied the chair. The list of members of the
Committee of Management for the ensuing year was rend.
A letter from the Right Hon . Sir Michael E. Hicks-Beach ,
Bart., Past Grand Warden , Provincial Grand Master for
Gloucestershire, expressing his consent to preside at the
next Festival of the Institution , on the 25th February 1885,
was read. The death of one annuitant, elected on the 16th
ult., -was reported. The members of the Finance and
House Committees "were re-elected for the ensuing year.

During tbe past fortnight Brother John Welford P.M.,
the head of the firm of Messrs. Welford and Sons, of
the Home Farm, Willesden , has been honoured by a visit
from several members of the Royal Household , to inspect
his model farmyard and dairy, at the International Health
Inhibition. Over sixty-six thousand persons have at-
tended this Exhibition , including a large number of mem-
bers of the Craft , to whom Brother Wel ford is well
known. 

^ 
The process of milking and churnin g is shownto the visitors, and milk and fresh grass butter is sold on

requisition.

The following Festival Meetings have been held at Free-masons' Tavern during the week ending 14th June :— *
Monday, 9th—University Chapter ; Tuesday, lOth-lOGrd RaimenttAoyat Bombay Fnsiliors) ; Wednesday , l l th-Unitod Law Clerks ,ASt Kegiment ; Thursday, 12th—Rose of Sharon Chaptor , Benevolent-citation for the Relief of Aged aud Infirm Journeymen Tailors ,

a 'TS™ Society ,. Friday, IStl.-Tho Bull s , 12;h S.iff. lk Kesri-
Pill' ? -, llBS,u,out > Britannia Chapter Audi t ;  Saturday, 14th"--"¦gnm Lodge.

MAEK MASONRY.

ROYA L NAVAL LODGE, No. 230.

I
M IE reL 'iilar meeting of this o.velh-nt working Lodge was held 01

tho Oth inst., at tho .Masonic Rooms, No. 8a Red Lion-square
Bros. H. W. Ilomaun jun. W.M. P. P. I.G. Berks and Oxon , J. Har
S.W., G. 11. Onsey J.W. , Winnet t  S.O., .7. Mcintosh J.O., Goldnei
.7.1)., Ferguson I.G., S. 15. Wilson (i. Supt. of Works P.M. Secretary
Rawlcs Ty ler. Visitors—Bros. S. J. Thompson I.P.M. 301 (Moil
treal), H. M. Levy 131) , A. Millar 231!. Tho Lid go was opened anc
tho minutes wero confirmed. Ballots wero taken for tho admission
of Bros, tho Right . Hon . and Rev. Viscount Molosworth , Shadwel
Clorke Lodge, No. 1910; F. R. W. Hed ges, W.M. 1900 ; Rev
.7. Robbins G.C. Grand Lodgo of England 1010. The working
of tho Worshi p fnl Master and OlHoers was in every way perfect
Tho installation of the Worshi pful Master , Bro. J. Hart , thet
took place. Bro. Matier performed tho cremony in the nsual perfeel
manner which characterizes his working. After tho enstomary salu.
tations , tho W.M. appointed and invested his Officers:—Bros. II. W
Homnnn jun. I.P.M., Right Hon. and Rev . Viscon'it Molessvorth S.W.,
G. R. Ousoy J.W., II. 8. Gnodall M. O., Jamos Mcintosh J.O., S. B
Wilson Treasurer , A. J. Hmm Goldney Registrar of Marks, W. Winuetl
Secretary, F. J. Ty lor S.D., A. Ferguson J.D , George Emblin I.G.,
Rov. G. Robbins C.C.G.L. of Eng. Chaplain , Daloy Tyler. Applause
followed tho investitnro of each officer , and Bro. Matier P.M. was
congratulated on tho conclusion of tho ceremony by every brother
and visitor. Tho Lodgo was then closed until the 2nd Monday in
July. Tho brethren adjourned to tho Holborn Restaurant , where a
capital banquet and dessert was provided by Bros. Gordon and Hamp,
Tho W.M. proposed tho nsual Loyal and .Mark Masons' toasts. These
included tho heal th of tho Riirht'llon. Bro. Lord Kiutore M.W.G.M.,
and Bro. C. F. Matier Past Grand Warden responded. The toast of the
Prov. G M. Sir Francis Bnrdett and tho rest of the Grand Officers
was responded to by G. R. Onsey P.P.G. I.G. Middlesex and Surrey.
Bro. H. W. Homann I.P.M. said it was with great pleasure ho had to
propose the health of the W.M., whom they all respected , and all hoped
ho would bo among them for many years. The W.M., in brief and
appropriate terms, returned thanks. Tbe toast of tho P.M.'s followed ;
the W.M. was suro all present would be pleased to honour these dia-
tingnished brethren. Tho I.P.M. Bro. Homann and Bro. S. B. Wilson
had both done their dut y in the Lodgo and in tho Province.
Bros. Homann I. P.M. and S. B. Wilsou severally replied. With
the toast of tho Visitors tho W.M. coup led tho names of Bros.
Thompson P.G.M.O., Miller and H. M. Levy, who in turn responded ,
and paid a j ust compliment to the W.M. for his able working, and to
Bro. Matier as Installing Master. In speaking of the Mark Benevo.
lent Fund the W.M. alluded to the death of Bro. Dewar, who always
advocated the claims of this Fund. Though it might be said
to be only in its infancy, it is making groat strides, and
will doubtless flourish. There was a brother present whoso name he
wonld couple with tho toast ; Bro. C. F. Matier , whoso name
is a household word in tho Craft ; while in tho Mark degree he will
shew thorn how ablo lie is to follow in tho footsteps of those who have
preceded him. As Installing Master ho had given them a proof of bis
Treat capabilities . Bro. C. F. Matier , in responding, said he felt
lonoured in assisting in consecrating tho Lod ge, when Bro. S. B.
Wilson was tho first W.M. ; ho fel t a groat pleasure in having to instal
he present , Master , who is in every way calculated to do honour to tho

Lod ge. lie regretted tho absence of Bro. Bino ke- , whoso eloquence
wa3 well known and appreciated. The Grand Mark Lodge had only
been established sinco 1856, bnt it had nearl y £1,000 in funded
property. Bro. Matier then made a powerful appeal on behalf of the
Fund. There were now eleven boys and four girls being educated ,"at
a cost of 12 guineas per head ; he hoped all present would support
tho Fund . In speaking of the Officers , the W.M. said he was sure
they would bo a credit to tho Lodge ,- their working and capabilities
were well known : he would call upon Bro. Ouaey to respond.
Bro. Ousey was pleased to seo Bro. Rev. Viscount Molesworth elected
to the office of S.W. This appointment would reflect credit and hononr
on tho Lodge. Tho junior officers were all workers, and were ready
to fulfil any duty required of them. Some excellent songs were given
by Bros. Tyler, Wicuett , S. B. Wilson and Emblin.

A convocation of the North London Chap ter of Im-
provement was held on Thursday, the 12th instant , at the
Alwyne Castl e Tavern , St. Paul's Eoad , Canonbury.
Oomp. Sheffield filled the chair of Z., Gregory H., Shaw
J., Kadclift 'e S.N., Money P.S. Taking into consideration
the time of year, there was a good attendance. A very
profitable evening wns spent.

We have boon favoured with a copy of Bro. Sir John
Bennett' s Address on tho " House of Lords," delivered
some time since at Colchester. It is in our worth y brother 's
usuall y racy style, and no donbt will be read with interest
by those who hold the same political views.

Tloi.t.owxi-s' I' II .M.—Invalids distracted by indi gestion ami (U-coirragea in
their seur. -h for its remedy shout I make a trial of this never- 'ailing ' medicine.
A lady, lntur amartvr to dyspeptic tortures , writes that Ilolloway '1* Pills matlo
her foci as it" JI burden had been taken off her. Iter spirits , formerly low, have
grcntty improved ; her capricious appetite has Riven p'ace to healthy hunger ;
lisir dull , sick headache has departed , and gradually to miu vollou*' a change
lias boon offected that alio is altogether a now creature , and again (U. t'<ir her
duties . These Tills may be administered with safety to the nns delicate.
Thoy never act harobly, nor do they ever induce vve-.tku'ess ; they rightly direct
deranged , and control excessive action.



" SALUTAT ION ," NEWGATE STREE T.
E. L1EBMANN (U RBAN LODGE , No. 1196), PROPRIETOR.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS BEEN RECENTLY ENTIRELY

K 1S~Bin X» T AH30 R S ~ » H < 3 0 R A T K » .
AMONGST SPECIAL FEATURES IT. OFFERS ARE

A S P A C I O U S  M A S O N I C  T E M P L E,
WITH REC EPTION and PRE PARATION ROOMS.

SOMHODSOTO &0O6E ROOMS AfflO BAHCWSTTCSf© 33M&&
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ARBITRATION MEETINGS, PROCEEDINGS , &c. &0.

Accommodation for Elections to Charitable Institutions.
ALSO EYERY CONVENIENCE FOR

- f Mfe y IMiifj §m1ditutef Jfofe&s , «1 &w»«uj §mim>
C U I S I N E  O F  T H E  H I G H E S T  C H A R A C T E R .

THE WINES HAVE BEEN MOS T CAREFULLY SELECTED , AND WILL BE
FOUND PERFECT AS REGARDS CONDITION.

The Pro pri etor will be happy to supply particulars as to Tariff ,
Scale of Charges, &c,

$0gal fjj aaofme |tistitefimt fax §.ags,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Grand Patron:
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M..W.G.M.

E I G H T Y - S I X T H
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL.
THE EIGHT HON . THB LORD MAYOR,
R.W. Bro. ALDERMAN R. N. EOWLER , M.A., M.P.

GRAND JUNIOR WARDEN,
PROVINCIAL GRAND SENIOR WARDKN WILTS,

WORSHIPFUL MASTER GRAND MASTERS' LODGE , No. 1,
Has in the kindest manner consented to preside (in the placa of the late
lamented Dnko of Albany)

ON SATURDAY, 28th JUNE 1884, AT

The Crystal Paiace, Sydenham.
Musical arrangements under the direction of

Brother CHAPLIN HENBY.
Dinner Tickets—Ladie3 15s ; Gentlemen 21s ; including admission to

the Palace.
The services of brethren as Stewards are earnestly solicited.

FREDERICK BINCKE S (P.G. Std.)
Vice-Patron , Secretary.

OrnCE—6 Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street, W.C.
22nd May 188-1.

¦¦¦ " - ¦' ¦¦ - — ¦' - * - -.-¦ . ¦ I Ml ¦ 1̂ ^̂ 1

SUREEY.
fl mb. §. f oirge of Jfrce mtb Jctcpieb gjjfa&ows.
THE R.W. BRO. GEN. STUDHOLME BR0W3TRIGG, C.B.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

NOTICE is hereby given that a PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
will be hold at the ALBANY HALL , KINGSTON on THAMES, on Mon-

day, tho 10th day of June 1831, at 2.15 o'clock in tho afternoon.
By command ,

CHARLES GREENWOOD P.G.S.B.
Prov. Grand Secretary.

Morning dress and Masonic mourning.
61 Nelson-square, Blackfriars-road , S.E.

26th May 1881.
A dinner ivill take place at 5 o'clock. For tickets apply to Brother Bonn,

Sun Hotel , Kingston on Thames ; or to Bro. D. W. CABL E Secretary 1(138,
Norbiton Station , Surrey, enclosing 7s (which will not include Wine). 'N.B.—
Dinner will be provided for those only who have taken Tickets , and no
Ticket will lie issued after 11th Juno. Tho U.W.P .G. Master requests the
.attendance of the Brethren at Divine Service, at All Saints Church , Kingston,
at i p.m. A Sermon will bo preached by tho W. Brother the Provincial Grand
Chaplain. Brethren not to appear in Masonic costume at Divine Service.

Down Trains from Waterloo to Kingston 12'25 and 1'10.

H.R.H. THE PKINOS OF WALES ,
ACCOMPANIED j r

H.R.H. THE PRINCESS OF WALE S,
HAS OIUCIOUSIA' PttOMISED 10 ti.VV

T ZBC IEJ ^ O U J S T l D J^ T X O l i r  S TO ZNTIS
OS THK

CHAPEL OF THE ROYAL ASYLU M OF ST. ANNE'S SCHOOLS,
A T  R E D  H I L L ,

WITH MASON IC HONOURS ,
On W E D N E S D A Y , the 9tli J U L Y  18 8-1-.

Tickes of Admission ISs each , including lunch (exclusive of wine).
Ladies and children presenting purses of £5 5s and upwards will ho entit led

to a Life Vote and Free Admission to the ceremony, but will pav 5s each \l
remaiuing to lunch.

Full particulars can bo ob tained at the Oilico , 50 QracecUiiruli-strcat. , W.C.
It, H. EVANS , Secretary.

II - - - - I I mm 
¦ 

... ,n ii - .i . _ _ .  II-

FIRE AT FREEMASONS5 HALL i
LAllGK photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

Are, on <lth May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed iu oak,
ecurely packed., sent to any address iu the United Kingdom, carriage paid , on
eceipt of cheque for 16.3. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
Id Temple for their Lodge rooms.

"W. G. P A R K  BE, Photographer , 40 High Holborn , "W.C.
.Established 25 years.

3VI A S O JST I O L B C T U R B .
"KNOBS AND E X C R E S C E N C E S . "
B

Y,0. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invita t ions
for the delivery of this IJBCTUIU -: in MEI'IIOPOUTAS - ur Pnovum .ir, f.oiHiirti

or IJOUOES OT IssruucTioj r.
No lecture Vw; travelling expenses oulyacwplcd . Addrcw—C!ii»b.nu», J5.W»

J)EO. E. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
) Band for Annnal ttanqitots, Dinners , Excursions and Quadrillo Cavties.

f or  lei'ine npp l.v tf » " ft. Hirst , The Tbroo 'Irovvits , 237 Milo Mud lloail , li."



PROV. GRAND LODGE OP STAFFORDSHIRE.
RRO. Lieut-Col. G. S. Tnclor, E.W. Grand Master of thia Pro-

i> f , V1UC0 » assisted by his Deputy, Bro. Lieut.-Col. Foster-Gough ,
f 

.(J. Standard Bearer, presided over the annual  meeting of the Staf-
j ordshico brethren on Thursday, the 29th ult. ,  at Hauley, nuclei' the
Danucr of the Meutnria Lodge, No. -118, tho members of which bod y'«« spared no exertions to render the  meeting a successful one , andwo are pleased to add their efforts were not iu vaiu. The Masonio
•"in not being snffiuieu fcl y spacious to accommodate tho I-wgo

•wsombly of brethren who wore expected to attend , the Town [fall
AS engaged as the placo of meeting for the business of the day ,

it, !??! ""'"* '1 at tl00"' hy tf le °Pei»'»K of tllc Meuturia  Lodge !>y
v i n rT™' J- Broml°y - At ono o'clock the Prov. Grand MnstoY
•'
|
ir. the Deputy Prov. Grand Master entered the Lod ge, and wereb ^teci m Masouic form. The Prov. Grand Master stated that dur ing0 Past winter his health liad materially improved , and ho hoped to

bo able to rioroto mere t ime  to the dutie3 of hi'3 odico than ho kad
been in a position to do l\ v some t ime past , tho ari r iourcimenfc being
received by th o brethren w i t h  lend expressions of satisfaction.
There was a hu ge number of members of t h o  Province , altogether
about 300. Ou tho roll being called , all tho Lodges were found to be
represented , but it was stated tha t  the members of tho St. John's
Lod ge, Lichfield , wero absent wi th  one exception , in consequence of
a ceremony which was taking plac» tho same day at th e Cathedral.
The I'rov. Grand Master then stated that in t'uturo tho I'rov. Grand
Standard Bearers would take rank as I'ast I'lovineial OtHeers , and
there were three extra Otfieers to be appointed, lie spoko of tho
diff icul ty  in s-deoting Officers when thoi' o wore upwards of a hundred
who were eligible and deserving men. lie expressed his indebted-
ness t" his Deputy for having reported to h im from t ime to t imo what
was going mi in tho dill'eretit Lod ges, aud for assisting him in tho
selection of tho Officers . Tho following appointments wero then
made (the Treasurer and Tylers being olected by tho brethren) :—

Bro. J. B. Picrcy LIS ... Pn.v. G. Senior Warden
G. M. Waring 3 17 I'rov. G. Junior Warden
Rev. \V. P. Drury G2 t ) „ n n . . .., „ 7. ., ,/ ,, Q J Prov. G. Chaplainsiiov. B. D. lioofcmimn 418 > '
John Wob'oerloy 5K> i'rov. G. Itog istrar
J. Bodeuham 72(i I'rov. G. Treasurer
W. Cartwright ifiO Prov. G. Secretary
E. H. Croy don lfJO Prov. G. Assist. Secretary
P. \V. T'omkinson 151 ... ... Prov. G. Senior Deacon
H. Olver lOfiO i'rov. G. Junior Deacon
J. Rowley 339 Prov. G. Supt. of Works
T. E. Fmvko 72B Prov. G. Dir. of Ceremonies
T. E. Storey 19.l t Prov. G. Assist. D. of Cers.
T. Wardley 419 Piov. G. Sword Bearer
F. Weston 98 } Pm  ̂ G standard BearersJ. C. Clemesha 9(>5 ... ... S
F. Mountford 4(j0 Prov. G. Organist
— Hordor 1039 ) „ „ r, T> . ,
F. J. Tarley 1792 j  ProT' &" 1>ura«'™><*
II. Bagguley 4G0 Prov. G-. Ty Un-
it. Tomlinsou 726 ... Prov. G. Assistant Tyler

Bros. Jacobs, Hales, Bindley, aud Pepper were appointed Auditors
of the accounts for the eusning year. The Prov. Grand Master said
it was known to many of the brethren that ho had promised to hold
the Prov. Grand Lodge this year at Liohfield , when Bro. Hales, on
bohalf of the north of the Province, app lied to him to hold it at
Hanley, mentioning that it was the inbileo year of the Menfcaria
Lodge. He did not like, without consulting tho Lichfield brethren,
to make tho ohange, bnt they kindly and readil y gave way in favour
of Hanley. He now purposed holding the next annual meeting afc
Lichfield. He had had a correspondence with the Dean of Lichfield,
who had asked him if the Freemasons of Staffordshire would con-
tribute a statue to be added to those on the West Front of the
Cathedral. Ho informed the Dean that he would bring the matter
beforo tho brethren , aud he asked what ho would suggest , and the
cost. The cost, it appeared , would be about £3S, and it had been sug-
gested that as it was one of the legends of the Order that Edward III,
was a Mason , and rovised the Book of Constitutions, they should cause
a statci o of that monarch to be erected in front of the Cathedral. He
moved that such a statue be provided , at a cost not exceeding £40.
This was seconded by Bro. W. It. Blair and carried nuanimonsly.
Bro. Bodenuam stated t'aat the balance iu hand at tho end of tho year
amounted to £116 los 3d, and tho accounts were in perfect order.
He suggested that the balance should bo invested. Onl y once
during the past ton years had the expenses exooeded the receipts,
and ho proposed that in addition to the sums invested thoy should
annuall y invest tho balance whenever there might bo ono. This
was seconded by Bro. Bindley and carried. The brethren then left
the Lodge-room , and a procession was formed , tho volume of the
Sacred Law being carried by four Lewises, namely, G. Tnnnioliffo,
Barlow, Stringer , and Devereux. The precession , which was a long
one, aud excited much interest in tho town , proceeded to Shelton
Church , where Divine service was hold. The prayers wero read by
Bro. the Rev. E. D. Boothman , Eeotor of Shelton, who is one of the
Prov. Grand Chaplains. Tho lessons were read by Bro. F. Brandon
and Bro. tho Eev. T. Lloyd 526. Bro. Mountford , Prov. Grand
Organist, conducted the musical portion of the service, whioh included
a solo during the an them by Bro. Downing 4tJ0. Tho sermon was
preached by Bro. the Rev. W. F. Drnvy, the senior Prov. Grand
Chap lain , who took for Ids text  1 Corinthians iii. 10, 1L : " Accord-
ing to the grace of God. which is given unto me, as a wiso master
builder , I have laid the foundation , aud another buiidoth thereon.
But let evorv man take heed how ho buiidoth thereupo n. For other
foundation can no man lay than thai; is laid , which is Jesus Christ."
Afc the close of the service the brethren returned to tho Town Hall
and tho business of the Lodge was resumed. It was announced that
the collection at the church amounted to £13 7s 3d. Of th is  sum
£5 5s was voted to the rector of Shelton for his Schools, £3 3-i to tho .
preacher towards the  funds  of his New Church at Burton , and £2 2s
to the Longton Cottage Ho spital . Tho Kev. W. I. U n n y  was
cordiall y thanked for his excellent sermon. The I' rov . G.rand Master
referred to the  great loss whioh Masonry had sustained throug h tho
death of the Duke of Albany, aud s:u'd ho had intended to call a
Special Lodge , but that ,  was rendered unueoe-ssary iu cons'j i iuonce
of the Grand Lod ge of Eng land ha v ing  passed a resolution iu tho
name of Masons generall y. Alter the transaoiiun of some other
business tho Lod ge was closed. The brethren then adj ourned ro t l ia
Mechanics ' Hull , in the large room of which the banquet w.n held ,
about 250 a t t end ing  it. The walls were adorned wi th  the banners of
various Lodges , and po r t ra i ts  of the 1 if.o Earl of Shrewsbury aad
other  r m i n o u .  Muvms , while  the  tables wore; decorated wi th  v.is^s
conta in ing  pi MI ' S and flowers , ; i A  the  room had a very cheerfu l
appearauce. -The Prov. G. Master presided , but  he and tho other
brethren from tho south of the Province having to lea ve earl y, the
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chair was taken by Bro. Pievoy P.G.S.W. Before leaving the Prov.
G. Master expressed himself delighted with the heartiness with
which he had been received , and proposed the health of tho Queen ,
which was dnly honoured . The usual Masonic toasts followed , tho
speakers being Bros. Piercy, Warre n , Bromley, Cartwrisht , Hales,
John Webberlov , and Marks, the latter of whom responded for the
Visitors. Bro. T. Tay lor proposed the Masonic Charities , remarking
that he was glad to know that they were so munificently supported
by the brethren. After referring to the value of tho Masonio Schools,
he said when he went tip as a Steward to tho Benevolent Institution
he took with him £152 10s, which not only made him Vice-President
but brought 16 more votes to the Staffordshire list. Bro. Derry res-
ponded j he said he had had an int imate acquaintance with tho
Charities for a great number of years, and he was able to speak in
terms of tho hi ghest commendation as to the way in which they were
managed. From the knowledge which ho had gained he was as strong
an advocate of the Charities as he was when first he became a
Freemason. He found that in round nnmbers the expenses of
management did not average more than 10 per cent, of the income
of tho Charities . Having spok en of tho Old Peoples' Institution,
and of the excellence of tho education and training whioh the Girls
and Boys received , Bro. Derry said he was going with Bros. Tooth
and Bayley to represent the brethren of the Province at tho next
Boys' Festival. It was said that this was an expensive establishment.
Each boy in this Institution costs £43 per annum for educatton ,
clothing, board and lodging. When he left the School he was fitted
for any position in life that an Englishmen conld occupy. If they
got value for theiv money tbe price was not too dear. If they could
place children of good natural parts upon the lines where they could
gain a respectabl e livelihood and reflect in future life credit upon the
Institution , they conld not do a nobler thing than to aid the orphan.
The fnture generals, admiral s, and jud ges were to be found amongst
the young of the present day, and tbe Freemasons, he was glad to
say, were enabling OTphans to rise to dignified positions. The Free,
masons were in the position of foster-parents to these children ; they
were a wealthy Fraternity taking the position of the poor parents
the boys had lost. He hoped they would give freely and lovingly,
and God would bless them for so doing. Bro. Tooth , who was also
called npon to respond , said that he should b9 able to take over £90
with him , and he trusted that he and the other two Stewards would
take with them nearly £300. Bro. the Rev. \V. F. Drnry , in eulogis-
tic terms, proposed the health of the Stewards, and complimented
the Mentnria Lodge upon possessing men of such business capaci ty.
Bro. W. Hampton responded. Bro. T. Taylor in complimentary terms
proposed the heal th of the Prov . D.G.C., and Bro. Fowke having
responded , the proceedings were shortly aftorward s brough t to a
close. The speeches were interspersed with some admirable singing
by the Silverdale Glee party . Other vocal music was supplied, Bro.
F. Mountford presiding at the pianoforte.

CONSECRATION OF THE LODGE OF
KING SOLOMON, No. 2029.

WE last week referred to the growing tendency in
modern times to create Class Lodges, or rather

Lodges having restrictions attached to their membersh ip,
which restriction s we urge go far to destroy the time-
honoured idea as to the Universality of Freemasonry.
Among these we mentioned so-called Temperauce Lodges.
In the first place, the title Temperance, as applied at the
present time to total abstainers, is not only misleading,
but actually incorrect ; their teaching is total abstinence
from all alcoholic drink , and not temperance in its use.
For this reason we cannot endorse tbe spirit which
attempts to identif y these views with Freemasonry , which ,
as is well known , is free to all. Further, we cannot
believe that any good can accrue to Freemasonry from
its association in so marked a manner with the Tee-
totalers ; on the contrary, we believe it is fully intended
that the Craft, of which we are so prond , is to be used as
a medium •, as an additional means for diffusing the
ideas of the Teetotalers throughout the country. This
might be necessary, and might be of service to us
all , were Freemasons as a body intemperate ; but
we challenge the most determined apostle of the
Teetofal movement to prove that they are. One of the
principle teachings of Freemasonry is Temperance, and
we thin k that any departure from it, officially enforced
by any of our Lodges, is in direct opposition to the true
spirit of the Order, and that if snch a view once becomes
recognised in small or unimportant matters, there will be
nothing to prevent its being enforced in others of weight
and vital importance. If a Lodge is allowed to officially
dictate what views its members shall have on any one
particular subject , wh y should they not also have the de-
cision of others—of religion , of polities, and indeed oj
every thing which so far has been kept wholly distinct fvotr
Freemasonry ? and if once that is permitted , tbe verj
foundation of our system will be disturbed. We canuoi
understand the need for such Lodges as the Lodge of Kins

Solomon, which starts as a Lodge conducted on Temper,
ance principles, and in which all alcoholic or intoxicant
h'qnor is forbidden. The first " princ i ple " it is quite un-
necessary to refer to, as all Masonic Lodges must not only
bo started, bnt—in order to retain their righ t to the title-—
must continue as Temperance Lodges, in the general
acceptation of the term , while the prohibition of all alco-
holic or intoxicant li quors is, as we have already expressed
it, entirely opposed to the teachings of the Order, which
enj oins freedom of opinion and Temperance on all its fol-
lowers. We can but notice that the actual " founders "
of this Lodge are limited to the proverbial seven—to the
seven whose signatures must be affixed to the petition
before it can be entertained by tho authorities, and in doing
FO express it as our opinion that when a Lodge is pro -
posed which is to upset existing ideas, or to bring the
practice of Freemasonry within confined and unusual
limits, that the actual founders should appear to be more
numerous than the Constitutions of the Order render
compulsory. It may be said that subsequent events have '
proved that many more are ready to come forward, as
soou as the Lodgo is started, but these cannot be said to
have taken any part in its foundation , or to be in any way
answerable for the peculiar principles on which it is
started , and which , from the fact of its already numbering
non-abstainers amongst its members has clearly shown
itself to be quite out of place as a strictly class Lodge. We
can but think that the desire for office , which at the present
time is somewhat difficult to obtain, except through influ-
ence—which, in this instance, perhaps, has been sought for
by working on the eccentricities of prominent Teetotallers
—is at the bottom of the " need " for this " Temperance "
Lodge. All we can hope is, that in its working it may .
not be found to be so utterly opposed to the principle of
Masonic toleration as first appearances seem to warrant.

The Lodge was consecrated on Saturd ay, the 31st ult., afc the
Masonio Hall , 33 Golden Square, London , by Col. Shadwell H.
Clerke, Grand Secretary, assisted by Bros. F. A. Philbriok, Q.O.,
Grand Registrar as S.W., John Messent P.G. Sw. B. as J.W., Eev.
A. F. A. Woodford , M.A., P.G. Chaplain as Chaplain, Frank
Richardson P.G.D. as D. of C, Magnus Ohren P.G.A.D.C. as I.G.,
and W. Ganz P.G. Organist as Organist. In addition, to these
brethren there was a strong array of other dignities of the Order
and it may truly be said that the Lodge waa brought into being
under most auspicions surroundings . The routine of the cere-
mony of consecration is by this time well known to our
readers. The first item in it wherein variety of treatment is possible
is in the Oration , which on this occasion was delivered by the
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford. Addressing the consecrating Officer he
referred to the frequency of late in which thoy had taken part in
similar proceedings , and to the difficulty, which increased afc
each succeeding consecration , of saying something of interest.
Groat energy and activit y had recentl y been displayed in in-
creasing tho number of Lodges , and all that could bo advanced in
praise of Freemasonrv had been nrgod by distinguished orators in
the past , who had left littlo for their successors to dwoll upon. If ,
therefore, what ho said appeared somewhat , commonp lace, he hoped
tho assembled brethren wonld accept tho will for tho deed. By their
presence tin t day they showed their interest in that "Masonio
fellowshi p which , resisting tho levelling influenco for years, seemed
to gathev fresh life and vi gour as tho ages came and wont , and which
to him appeared to be more active now than at any part of its pro-
longed existenop . In this divided and disjointed period , when party
shibboleths and sectarian animosities wero very many and prevalent
in the world withont , Freemasonry offered a shelter , a resting place,
a point of contact , a centre of unity and peace for very many. It
was thus he was able to explain the fact—for fact it was—that they
managed to gather together within their Lodges men of different
conntries , sects, and opinions , and to unite in happy sympathies and
harmonious works of chari ty persons of tho most widely-opposed
opinions and of different orders and ranks in society. They asked no
questions , and imposed no tests. They did not even inquire into one
another's specific creeds. In invoking a blessing on their proceed-
ing^ I hoy had no warrant , as they had no desire , to iuterfere
with personal views. In this wise and neutral position they
declined to express any op inion whatever ou religions theory
and other matters which would lead to endless contro -
versy. Frepmasoury had other charms ; like many of the
ancient oracles it had moro than one meaning for the patient
seeker. From whatever aide we approach it , wo may gain instruc-
tion , improvement , counsel, and edification. It encourages sym-
path y, and warms friendship ; it advocates fraternal interest and
prudent hospitalit y ;  it warns us against secret conspiracies a.nd
illegal associations , bids ns obey the laws of onr own country, and
respect those of others. It teaches tho sanctity of private jud gment ,
and tho inviolabilit y of universal tolera'ion. We can afford to pass
by attacks, from whatever quarter they may come, as being unworthy
of notice. Revering God , and honouring all men, the Eng lish Grand
Lodge would contin ue its useful and beneficent work at home and
abroad , a witness to the great and unch anging princi ples of English
Freemasonry . Al l hoped the Lid go they were about consecrating
that day had a happy career before it , and that it might prove a
source of vital energy and enduring concord to all who ranged them-
selves under its banner.



At the conclusion of the Consecration Brother B. W. Richardson ,
tho W.M. designate, was formerly presented and installed as first
W.M. He in duo course inves t ed as his Wardens Bros. VV. Chnbb
(Senior), and Harrison Branthwaito (Junior). Bro. Sir Phili p
Cunl iffo Owen , K.C.M.G., C.B., CLE , &c, who had boon nominated
for the post of Treasurer, was formal ly ducted to that office , and also
named as acting I.P.M. for tho coming year. Brother Harry Tipper
was the only other Officer whoso appointment was made at this
fathering, he being invested as Secretary ; the other appointments
were left to a subsequent meeting. After tho addresses had been
delivered the Consecrating Officer and his assistants were thanked
for their service-', and the complimeut of honora ry membership was
conferred on them. Propositions from candidates , both for joinin g
and initiation , were then handed in , and after a short address from
the W.M. Lodge was closed .

Tbe brethren repaired to the Holborn Restaurant , where a banquet
was serveu" in character with tho tenets propounded by tho founders
of this new Lodge. But the lavish display of " temperance "
beverages—whether due to the executive of the Restaurant, who
desired to shew what they really could do under snch novel circum-
stances, or to an over-estimato of the company 's capacity for
"modest quenchers " we are unable to say—did not coincide with
our ideas of what should be provided at a "Temperance " banquet.
We are somewhat old fashioned in our notions, and whilo we do not
object to tho time-honoured allowance of a bottle of wine a man, we
must certainly issue a protest against more than threo bottles a man
of"  uncertain " drinks , however harmless they may be guaranteed .
We do not say this in a spirit of opposition to the desires of the
founders, but as they have started on a crusade whioh will of
necessity call down on them a shower of criticism , they must also be
prepared for a little " chaff." There are donbtless many who would
support them , but , unfortunatel y, for every one who urges the drinking
of water or compounds of questionable composition , there may be
found another who will como forward and tell ns of the dangers
existing in a glass of the former, or the evil3 which may be introduced
into a bottle of the latter. The truth of this was exemplified on the
occasion we are now commenting on, when Bro. Dr. Jabez Hog", a
surgeon _ of no mean ability, and a Past Grand Officer of EngTand,
painted in harrowing terms the condition of the present water supply.
The Rev. Bro. Woodford in responding for the Grand Officers said he
should be the most unconscionable of mortals if, after trespassing so
long on their attention in Lodge, he again made a trial of their
patience. If brevity be the soul of wit , it was also the perfection of
Masonio speech . On behalf of tho friends with him to-day he might
say they were fnlly sensible of the honour done them. It was always
a pleasure to answer the summons of the esteemed Grand Secretary
and assist him in those arduous duties and peregrinations of his,
when he undertakes the consecration of new Lodges. In speaking
to the next toast, the health of Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, the
W.M. expressed his high opinion of the Consecrating Officer 's qualifi-
cations, and pointed out that the Order owed a great deal of its pre-
sent unexampled prosperity to the admirable manner in wh ich tbe
duties of Grand Secretary were performed. Never at any time were
they carried out more to the satisfaction and welfare of the Craft.
Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke said he was desply appreciative of the
kind words of the W.M., far too flattering, and of tho warm reception
accorded to him by the brethren present. He could trul y say his
heart was in his work, and all his best efforts were and wonld be
continually directed to fulfil , efficiently the responsibilities of the
high office committed to him by His Royal Highness. He could
assure the brethren his post was not quite a sinecure. He had had
very great pleasure in taking the chief part in the ceremony that day,as representing the Grand Master , and he rejoiced to see so numerousan assemblage to start the new Lodge. He felt sure, from what he had
witnessed that day that the Lodge of King Solomon was destined tobave a successful career, and to fill a conspicuous position on tbebrand Lodge roll. He had addressed them so often and BOlengthily that day, that he should forbear from trespassing furtheron their attention than by proposing the health of their W.M. Bro.
Richardson was well known for his activity in other sciences andother departments. He was fully assured he wonld most admirably

ischarge the duties which now devolved upon him, and that alike inis work and his rule he w ould seek to excel . It was rather a
°a"oaa coincidence that their W.M. had been initiated by his present

•"'» *>e mentioned this becanse Bro. Richardson wa3 an old Free-
m

ason and P.M., who, after some years of inactivity, had now resumed
T 

,n tne Craft. He wished him all health , happ iness, and success,
j ° 

acl5nowledgment, the Worshipful Master said he felt very deeplyeed the honour conferred upon him by his brethren in selection-
kin 1 firSfc WorshiPfnl Master. He shonld never forget their
anr. £
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-; be should always endeavour to merit their confidence and

allnr? "tlon - He thought tho time had como when he might fairlv
Kin % 1

thS great end anil ohiecb of tho formation of the Lodge of
m A ¦ i° 0ID0Di Ifc was founded , as all knew, as a Temperance Lodge,
frcm al^ v, r Pe'"ance Prmci P,es J t,)at " to saJ'> on abstinence
As th • "c or intoxicating beverages at their social gatherings,
to evn'l

8 ™a
? •" 7°ry great autl '""Poi-tant reality, he desired more full y

Tenm lmself - There were thre e points of view fiom which theperance qnestion was annroached hv different minds. Thnrp ma
think f l 3  Wb° TVero affected ,vitn actual horro r, as they wero led to
to rear a dire effect8 of the Vernon Drink. It was awful to them
effects f i - 7 

8°'000 Person 3 diecl annual ly in these islands from the
ahtv nf°ti ancl tllat' an overwl|elming proportion of tho crimin-
tbinVo '
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C°nntry nli8hfc fae tracecl to Ar'mk- Tll °y thought every -

where '° b° doile to restl'alu sn°h groat and alarming evils,
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5 ttlose> secondly, who took a uti l i tarian , somewhat
H...I. '. t n°t Unwortbv view of tho rinpstt'nn. Thov t.h.uiwht
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,ning from alcoholic effects and excitements ,
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roraovo c1iseaso. augment health , prolong life ,
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r' y aclcl to their persoual happ iness, domestic com fort ,
Brat -I wellbeing. He quite agreed with these, as with thet-'ass, and thought their viewa deserving of every cousidera-

tion. TbeTO was a third class who, like himself , looked afc tbe
drink question as a physical question. He could not , from scientific
research or experiment ascertain that alcoholic drinks did any one
any good, or in any way added to our physical health or mental well-
being. On the contrary, he believed that tho body was rendered
stronger and more efficient for work , and tho mind clearer aud less
easily wearied by abstinence from stimulants , and that Freemasonry,
which was marked by very striking princi plos, and productive of many
benefits to mankind , might attain, by tbe adoption of Temperance
princi ples, a still more elevated position than it had ever yet reached.
Therefore it was that Temperance Lodges wore forming ; therefore
the Lodge of King Solomon had been consecrated that dav ; and
while under his Mastership it would alway remain true to these
drinciples. To alt the brethren for their confidence and sympathy
he was indeed most truly grateful, and could trnl y, with Hamlet, de.
clare, " Beggar that I am, I am even poor in thanks ; but I thank yon."

Amongst tho other speakers of the evening was Bro. Barratt of
Plymouth, the Worsh ipful Master of St. George's Lodge, who made, in
reply ing to the toast of the other Temperance Lodges, some inter,
esting statements. He said that the principal of having such Lodges
was rapidl y spreading; thero was a Temperance Lodge at Sheffield,
the WoIsel«y at Manchester, the St. George's afc Plymouth , the King
Solomon in London , and a warrant had been obtained for the London-
derry afc Sunderland. At tho present time he knew there were
seventeen petitions being prepared for as many Tem perance Lodges
in different parts of England , whilo in Ireland and Scotland there
were many more. He sincerely believed they would do a great deal
of good.

The musical arrangements of the day were entrusted to Bro.
Ganz, whose splendid play ing on the pianoforte was a feature of
the evening that gave unqualified gratification.

#bftuarg
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THE PROVINOIAL GRAND MASTER OF SOUTH
WALES (WESTERN DIVISION).

THE death is announced, as having taken place on the
5th inst., of Col. John A. Lloyd-Philli ps, who has for close
on eleven years held the chief office in the Masonic Pro-
vince of South Wales (Western Division), his appoint-
ment thereto bearing date the 24th November 1873.
Col. Lloyd-Phillips was, without question , a thorough
representative type of the men we look for as rulers of a
Province. He was a jovial companion and never seemed
so much at ease as when joining in festivities with the
brethren where a rigid observance of ceremonial and
etiquette could be dispensed with. In South Wales his
loss will be severely felt, while throughout England the
mention of his name will call to mind the deeds of one
who strove to the best of his ability to advance the in-
terests of those around him. His strongest claim on the
Craft, outside his connection with Grand Lodge, was per-
haps his Presidency on behalf of the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution last year, when it will be remembered he
was loyally supported at the Festival, both by the members
of his own district and by the English Craft generally.

WE very much doubt if there is a regular attendant at one
of the Northern Lodges of Instruction of the Metropolis
who did not know the late Bro. R. Pearcy. He was one
of those brethre n who, gifted with au aptitude for learning
themselves, are ever ready to impart their knowledge to
others. Bro. Pearcy was one of our most painstaking
Preceptors, and as such came into frequent contact with a
large number of brethren among whom the news of his
comparatively early decease will create the greatest regret,
as in many ways our deceased brother had gained respect.
His death took place on Tuesday, the 10th instan t, at his
residence, Packington Street , Islington. Brother Pearcy
was initiated in the United Streng th Lodge, No. 228, and
served the office of W.M. therein. At the time of his
death he was about sixty years of age. The funeral is
fixed for this day (Saturday), at 2 o'clock, at High gate
Cemetery.

BROTHER RICHARD PEARCY.

EDUCATION, — HAMBURG.
Bro. JOHN A. NEECK, 9 Bundesstrasse, HAMBURG

Is prepared to receive into his Family
TWO OR THREE ENGLISH YOUTHS AS BOARDERS

During the time they attend School in this City .
CAREFUL SUPERVISION , K1HD TREATMENT , BEST BODILY & MENTAL CARE ,

High. Eeferences in. England and Hamburg.
IF I E & O SI P I E C T T JS Z F R I E IE.



!> 1 A R Y  KOK TFT K WREFC .
We shal l be oblkecl i ;' the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout tbe Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Bays of Meetings , &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that aro verified by tho Officer;! of the several Lodges.

— :o: —

SATTJBPAY, 14th JUNE.
170—("'avenc , Albion Tavern , Aldersga 'e-v reot
1(13—Percv. Jollv Farmers ', Soiithgale Road , X., 8. (Instruct ion )

1275—Star . Vivo Helix , l.", New Cross-road , S K.. at 7. (Instruction)
13B1—Karl of Zetland , Royal Kdward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1 I 16—"Mount Kdgcumbo , Bridge Honse Hotel, Rnttersoa
l.>34—Loyalty and Chanty, Stnvnnd Garter , Kew Bridge
UHl—Kn- ' csioM . King 's Head , Kbiiry Bi-idgo , Pim lico , f t  7 (rnstruoMon)
1035—Guclph , Red Lion , Leytonstono
1923—Gallery, Ilrixtou Hull , Acre I.ane, Brixton
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air- .-;trcct , Recent-street , \V., at 9
1 t in—Camp bell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1037—Unity, Abercorn Hotel , Grea t Statimovo
1020—Mozart, Ilnrowonil "House , Hi gh Street , Croydon
R.A. 8U—Yarborough, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
M.M. VI—Pi iiice Edward' s, Station Hotel , Stansfleld , Todmorden
B.C. 43—F.utekn, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY . 16th JUNE.
22—Loughboro u gh , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
¦15—Strong linn , FxcNe Tavern , Old Broad Street , F..C , nt 7 (Instruction )

17! -Sincerity , Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. ( la)
ISO—St . James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Inst: action)
5IS—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

1425—Hvde Park , Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street. Puddington , at S (la).
IW5— Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitrchapel Road, F.., at 7 (Inst.1
1 1S9—Mnrq-irss of Ripon , Pemhurv Tavern . Amlni '-st-rd., Hacknov , nt 7.80 (In)
1506—White Horse of Kent , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1507—Met.ioi-olitnn , The Moorgato , Finsbury Pavement , B.C., at 7.3(1 (Hist.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Fox and Hounds , Putney, at 9. (Instruction)
1608—Kilbmn , Hi South Molton Street , Ox 'brd Street , \V„ at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Sj uithticl.l , Clarence Hotol . Aldersgate Street , E.G. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredogai*, Royal Hotel Milo Knd Road , cirnii r of BttrdotS Riad. (tail) .
1693—Kings 'nnil , Cock Tavern , Highbury. N., at 8.30 (Instruction )
1891—St. Ambrose. Baron's Court Hotel .West Kensington. (Instruction)
1910— Shadwell Clerko, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill
R.A. 03-3—Doric, 79 Whitechaoel-road , at 7. (instruction)
R.A. 1,319—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M.M. 221—Menntschin , Criterion , Piccadilly
K.T. 131—Holy Sanctuary, 33 Golden-square, W
Prov. Grand Lodge of Berk s and Backs, Town Hall, High Wycombe
Prov. Grand Lodge of Surrey, Albany Had , Kingston-on-Thames

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend
236—York , Masonic Hall , York
331—Phoenix Public Room . Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
421—Borough , Half Mnom Hotel , Gateshead
466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton
822—St. Cuthhergn , Masonic Hall , Wimborne
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liveroool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall, Kew Street, Birmingham
931—Merit , Derby Hotel , "Whiteaeltl

1030—ligerfon , George Hotel, "Wellington Rj ad , Heaton Norri s, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1170—St. George, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congrcsburv
1203—Corinthian , Roynl 'llotcl , Pier , Dover "
1238—Gooch , Alba: y Hotel , Twickenham
lU'.t—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castl e Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 296--Loynll.y, Freemasons' Hall . Surrey-street, Sheffiel d
R.A. 343—Persever ance , Old Bull Hotel. Blackburn
R.A. 132—-St . James, Kew Inn , Handsworth
R.A. 779—St . Augustine , Town Hall , Ashby-dc-la-Zonch
R.A . 1281—Brent , Masonic Hall , Top-sham
M.M. 141—Skelmersdale , Pitt and Kelson Hotel , Ashton-under-Lvito

TUESDAY, 17th JUNE.
Board of General Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at 1

of.—Constitutional , I led lord Hotel , Smithiimptou-hldg s., Ikilh ')ni , at7 (last)
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Lcadenlmll-strccr ,, K.C., at. 7. (Instiuction)

111--Faith , Quean Anne 's Restaurant , Qtieci Anne's Gat;, St. James's Parte
Station , ntS.  (Insiruction)

177—Domatic. Surroy Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at  7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champ ion Hotel , Aldersgutc-sireut , at 7.30. (Instruction)
55 !—Vurboioii gh , Green Dragon. Stepney (. Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick Wil l iam , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Roa- 1, Mai.lu , Hill , at 3

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1.321—Emblematic, Red lion , York Street , St. James's Square , S.W., at 8 (Iu.)
1339—Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1362—Royal A r t h u r , Rock Tiurr;i , B.it ' er. en, I' iv.k R • ;. .i . atS.  ( I . . s f  -ttcao i)
1331—Kenninglon , The Hot ns , Kemiiugt .on. (I i ts t t LH r t ou)
142u—Earl Spencer , Swan Hot il , Batt-a'sci Old Bridge
1110—M ount , Etlgctimbo, 19 Jot ¦m .yii- .-.treet , S.W., at 8 ( /usb -t r  r.ion)
1171—Klint; !. in . Cbamaion , AMci . -^ iite Str:ct , at 7, ( I n - i r i a  tim.)
11;2 — i ' ci '" .v , Tli ieo Crowns , North Woolwich, ( i n  • net ion)
1510—Ci.ttt . '.- ...' , Oltl White Hart , BotontiU High Street , at 8. (Inst . i .uuou)
1C01—I! : v en shout ne , George Inn , Lewi-ham , at 7.30 (ins! i uc ; rn)
lt '02— Sir Hu ::h Myddelton , Queen 's He. I , Essex Road , N., at S. I' .u)
1695—New Finsbury Park , London Tavern , Fenchurch Sticc;
Itit.'.I—New Finstiit ry Park , Horn e.v Wood Tavern , Fiusbary Pa rk , tit. 3 (fas ')
1707—Kl eanor , Tioeadero , Brotui- .-trcet-buildin gs , Live: pO'j ;.-street. ii. '.Ji) ( Ins t )
1919—Biixton , Prince Recent Dulwich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
M';t ronolitau Chapter of Juiprovcmeut , Jtt 'ti -tict Colfeo (loaso , C-j nihiti , <i :;•>
R.A .—Camt 'cn , The Boston , Junction Road , Hollo way, at 8 (Instruction)
R-.A. 11—Enoch , Freemasons ' Hall , W .C.
R.A. ISC— 'ndustt v , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 933—Doric , Anderton 's Hole! , Fleet-street , E.G.
R.A. ltlt. 3—Clapton , Whilo  Hart  Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold , Anderton 's IL.tel, Fleet-street , K.C.
R .C. 45—Oxford and Cambridge , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square

213—P erseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich
2 U—Merchants , Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
243—True Love and Unity, Freemasons ' Hall , Brixbam , Devon
413—Mentnria , Mechanics ' Institute , Hanley
452—Ft etferick of Unity, Freemason's Hall, 105 High Stroet , Croydon
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
960—Bute, Masonic Hall. 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1.108-Tregnllow , Masonic Rooms, St. Day , sawr.er, v.omwa-U
1052—Callender , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1276—Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead, Clta i ' tiro
1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
112"—Percy. Masonic Hall , Maple-street , NV.vca.stto
I 170—Chiltern. Town Hall . Dunstable
1173—Bootle , 146 Berry-street , liootlo, at 6 (instruction)
1531 -Concord, George Hotel . Prestwich
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , Kew-street , Biuniitgiiaru
1570—Princo Arthur , 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1726—Go- don , Assembly Room, Bogtior
176 1 — Kleauor Cross , Masonic Hall , Abington-street , Northampton
1911—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Ruge'.oy
R.A. 41—Roval Cumberland , Masonic Hal l , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. SO-St." John 's, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R A. 419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel. Wolverhamptou
R.A. 792—Oliver , Masonic Hall , Osborne Street , Grea t Grimsby
M.M.—Lebanon , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
M.M. 266—Amherst , Masonic Hall , Sandgate

WEDNESDAY , 18th JUNE.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall , "W.C, at 8

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Bavnslmry, at 8 (Instmctiou)
30—United Mariners ', The Lugard , Peckham, at. 7.3). (Instruction) J
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Uivtle, Southwark Bridge- Road, at 8. (luat)

196—Industry, Railway Hotel , West Hampstead , at 7. (Instruction) J£
193—Oon ttdonce , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-sta -eot , ac 7.30 (Instruction) ,
2!s—United Strength , Princo AI ro 1, 13C'rowmlale-rd., Camdaa-tDtvn ,8 (In)
538— La Tolerance. MnvtamV* Hotol , D -an Stroet, Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
700—Nelson , Masonic Hull , Wiltiara-stivet, Woolwich
720— Panmure , Balham Hotel . Balbatn, at 7 (Instruction )
781—Merchant Navy, Silver :'avoru , Bttftlett-road, E. (Instruction)
313—Mow Concord . Jolly F > tiers. Southg.ite-road , N. (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King anil Qaoen , Norton Folgafco , K.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
862—Whi t r i u r ton , Rod Lion. Popp 'n 's-court , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction
865—Dalhousie, Town Hall , IIouuslow
902—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road , at 7. (tnstruotiou)

1278—Burdett Coutts , Dnko 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , K, at 8. (Inst.)
1283—Finsbnrv Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1392—Corinthian , Georgo Inn , Glongall Road , Cnbitt Town
1 175—Peckham. Lord Wellington Hotel , 516Old ont-ro id, afc8. (Instruction)
1521 -Duke of Connaught , Roval E-lwartl. .Maro-strj ot, H icknoy. at 3 (lint ,)
1601—Wanderors , Adam and Kvo Tavern , P.t,l.n:ir -Sr... Wj -stm n^ter , at 7.30 (In)
l fi«2—Bo.'fonsflotd , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow. at 7.30 (In3t.) -
1691—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms , John Stroot , May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1731—Cholmelov , Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill
1791—Creaton. Princo Albort Tavern . Portobollo-ser., Notting-hdl-gato (Inst.)
1922—Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Cambomvoll Now Road , S. G., at 8. (In .)
R.A. 177-Domatic . Union T-ivorn, \i r-stro n,, R-j g.mt-s';., at, 3 (In-i r.riiMa i'i)
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , Groat ,)uooa Street, at 8 (tustruetioa)
R.C—St. Andrew , Cafo Royal , Regent Streot , W
R.C. 41—Bard of Avon, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square

20— Rof .al Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, O latnam
121—Mount Sinai , PnWic-bui dings, Penzar.se
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
2or—Old Glo'ie, Private Rooms, Globo-str - »t , Scarborough
221—St. .'ohn . Commercial Hotol, Town Hall Sqnara , Boltoa
246—R val Union. Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
325—St.'John 's Freemasons' Ha'l , Islington-square , Salfora
342— Ro.val Susex , Freemasons' Hall, 79 Commercial Road , Lautlport
581—Faith , Drover's Inn, Openshaw
59-'. —Oownshire , Masonic Hall. Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
633—Yarborough , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
753—Ellesmere, Masonic Hall , Runcorn, at 7.30. ([attraction)
795—St- John, Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816—Royd , Spring Gardens Inn , Wardle, near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874—Holmesdale , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tanbridgo Wells
962—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hail , Zetland-street , Wakefield
1040—Sykes, Masonic Hall , Driffield , Yorks
1036—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic U\}\, Kirkdal o, Liverpool
1161— Do Grey and Ripoa, Brunswick Hotel , Piccadilly, Ma.uo. ,est;-r
1206—Cinque 'Ports, Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1255—Dtmdas , Huysh e Masonic Temple , PI,—.mouth
!3'M—Brighouse , Masonio Ro nn, Bradford-road , Brighoti.se
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House Northal .crtuu
1353—Dnko of Lanca-iter , Athenteum , Lancaster
1356—De Grey ami Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Livorjiool , at 7.30 (lust.)
111.3—Salem,' Town Hall , Dawlish , Devon
1501—Wycombe , Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511 —Alexandra , Masonic Hal l , Hornsea. Hull.
1530—United Mil i ta ry ,  Masonic Hall , Plumstead
1631—Stnrkio , Railway Hotel , Ratnsbottom
1033— lirownrig g , Sun Hotel , Kingston on Thamos
i!..\. 25s1 —Ain ' ihlbions , Freemasons ' Hall , Heckraondwiko
R.A. 361~I:idnstry , Koriblk Arms , llydo
R.A. 591—Backingharu , Georgo Hotel , Ay lc-tbitfy '
U A. 726-Roviil Chartloy of Fortitude , North Western Hotel , Stafford
B.A . 847—Fortoscuc , Masonic Hall , High Street , Houi tm
R-.A. 13^7—Chorlton , Masonic Hall , High Lane, Clioriton-cutn-llarily

THUESDAY, 19th JUNJ&.
House Committee Girls ' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Yitruviau , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air-street , Regent-street , W., at, 8 (Inst.)
701—C amden . Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 303High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction )
751-lliTh Cto 's , Coach and Hor . es, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
9'Jl—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House , Cornhill , at 6.30. (I instruction)

1U,3—:: iv he iu  S. ..r , I'h-M ant , Stangate , Wer-t-miusi p .¦-V.^ tl^c , at 3 (Inat.)
( IS.: — Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wootl Green , at 7 (luit-ru '.Joii)
1227— Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton
13.;9—Stockwell . Cock Tavern , Kenninglon-ro.id , nt  7.00 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons ' Hall , Masons ' Avenue, E.G., at 0.30 (Inst.)
lo.i-i — D. Coii t iau ght , Palmer-Urn Arms , Grosvenor Park , C imbervvell,  at 8 (In)
1614-Covcnt G- .rden , Ctanbof.rne , 1 Up. St. Mania 's Lane , W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
1673—Lftnstoa , Mansion House Slat ion Reslanr.int , E.C. at G, (hiitr- .tction)
1677—Cru-ader s , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate , Clerkenwell , at 9 (Iu3t.)
16-1—Londesborottgh , Regent Masonic Hal' , Air Street , W.
1711—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, b.011 Ion. Street , W., at 3 (Instruction)
1950—Southgiite , Railway Hotel , New Southgato , at 7.30. (lustructiou)
•I.A. 63-St. Mary , Star aud Garter , Kew Bridge
!5.A. 753—Pr ince Frederick Wil l iam , Lord's Ho'co!, St. John 's Wootl , at 8. (In.)
R.A.  1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul 's Road, Cuionbury,

n t8 .  ( Ins t ruct ion)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverloek , Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Init.)
R.C. 42—St. George , 33 Golden Square , W

Cti—How.tid, High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslom

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor , Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
263—Union , Queen 's Arm-, tan , George-street. Asliioti-mmer-Tj vne
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms , Sfcarkic-strest , Preston
345—Perseverance , Oid Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn

1 367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn, Smallbridge



5->3—John of Gaunt, Freemasons' Hall , Halford-s< reet , Le cester
goo—Harmony. Freemasons ' Hall , Sulem-street , Itrndt 'oril

1011—Richmond. Crow a Hotel , Bhickfriars-str. ;t , S.t 't'ord
lp|,»—K xp'clsinr , Masonic Hall , Gieat George-street . l.t'oiU
{w.^_Ouke of Kdinbi -gh , Ma onic Hall , Iiivei pool .at 7.:M. (lu- 'ruc ion)
j ').)o -pemb oko, Wc t Derby Hotel , Wt :t Derby , near Liverpool
jli - 'p—B lackltei ' t " !, Green Man , Blackhe.-.th
j3>7 — K i n g  Haio lil , Biit. nuia lie o., WalthamNew Town
i-),t -'_ ITuit y, M- ouic Hall , Cred i.Dovoti
15 V J.aii- nr , Red Lion Hotel , Hattte 'd , Herts , at 8. (insti tctinn)
]872— St. .Margaret 's, St. Mark's Schoo , Surbiton
j§<>o_ Wellington , Public Hall , Carslialton

R. A. 33-Cyrus , Council Chamber. , No- fch Street, Chichester
R!X. 317—Affabilit y, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
JJ'A. 1" ¦?— Kquaiity, Red Lion , Acc ington
B!A! 13< ;—Ghidsmuir , Red Lion Hotel , Itarnet , Herts
M.M —C ..ynges, Freemasons' Ita.ll , Bristol
M.M. 17— ' ortsmouth . Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
K.T.—Willi: n do la More, Masonic Rooms, St. Helens, Liverpool

FRIDAY , 20th JUNE.
Honse Committee Boys' School, Wood Green, nt 4
Emu lat i on Lodge of Imp j iremeur , Freemasons * Hall , at 7.

(;_Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
Sc—Pohort Bit . .is, Tho North Po e, 115 Ox o d- treet , W., at 8 (In. me.

ij  I—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road , Che se ., at 7.30. (Instrue 'on)
507—Ilni d Pilgrims, Survey M;> nie Hall , Cumborwoll , at 7.30. (Instruct. '
7K6— 'illiam Preston , St. And ow's Tavern , G ,rgo St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
7Si ,-:l Alfred , Star and ".. ?, Kew Urir" e. (Instrttcuou)
83' -I • le'a.gh, Six Bells, Harai .;mith (Instruction)
93; -Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whi t  ?! nel-roid , at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Greyhound, Richmond

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
H5S—Bolgrave, Jermyn-street, S. '., at 8. (Instruction)
12M— Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.]
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubi qne, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotol, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmnre C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Port! d Hotel , London-street , Greenwich . (Inst.)
R.A. 92—Moira , The Aihion , Aldersgate Street, E.C.
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadonhall St,
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
K.T. 6—St. George's, The Albion, Aldersgate Street
152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
271—Royal Clarence, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347—Noah's Ark, Wagon and Horses Hotel Tipton
453—Chigwel l, Loughton Tavern, Station Road, loughton, at 7.30 (Inst)
516—Phcenix , Fox Hotol, Stowmarkot
641—De Loraino, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George-street, Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
1644—Alma Mater, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall , Pendleton
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, nt 7
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 52—Royal George, "Norfolk Hotel, Norwich
R.A. 403—Hertford , Shire Hall , Hertford
R.A. 621—Truth , Freemasons' Hal l , Fitzwilliam-street .Huddersfield
K.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.C—White Rose of York, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

SATURDA Y, 21st JUNE.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1275—Star, Five Bolls, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1G24—Eccleston , King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1641—Crichton, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
Sinai Chapter of Inrorovoment, Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8M.M. 101—Macdonald , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street
M.M. 205—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow
M.M. 251—Temtrden , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C
410—Grove, Sun Hotel , Kingston

1326—Lebanon, Lion Hotel , Twickenham
1491—Felix, Clarence Hotel , Teddington
1897—Citadel, Railway Hotel, Harrow
R.A. 1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton

NEW ZEALAND—AUCKLAND.

REMUERA LODGE, 1710 E.G.
TIHE installation of Officers of tho Remuera Lodge took place on
-*• 9th April. There was a very large number of visiting brethren,who thoroughly enjoyed tho heartiness and good feeling exhibited bythe members, and ; admired tho elegant and comfortable appearance

ot the handsome and commodious hall erected by the members of this
Lodge, and which they were pleased to learn was now their own
property and free from debt. Tho furniture of the Lodge, parti en-la 'ly the pedestals, were greatl y admired. Thoy are artist ic and in
excellent tasto, and thoroug hl y emblematic. These, we learn , are agilt to the Lodge by tho retiring Past Master Bro. C. La Koche, and

his own workmanship, and therefore moro valued by the Lodgever which he has presided during the past year. The Lod"0 wasopened by Bro. La Koche. There was an unusuall y largo attendanceor installed Masters, including Bros. Lodder D.D.G.M., Moat, Wade,£ewson, McCullough , A. V. Mat-donah], 0. Heaketh , Leers, Cooper,
f .age, Henton , Elliott. Kees. Goorce. Collins. Clarke. Walker. Garrlnnr.

'tool. Ibe W.M. and Officers of the  Prince of Wales entered , and
Loci 

rece'ved as a Lodge; also, the W.M. and Officers of the Albion
and vr 

La Iloche ofR«ated as Installing Master with dignity
cotp y' lowing a thorough knowled ge and appreciation of tbe
w ?°'Y' and he delfrerert .he charges with excellent effect. Tbe
andI ft u 

V?aS PreS0I,ted by Bros. P.M.'s Macdonald and Hewson,
T "T P , ,  " instal]etl he invested his Officers, as follow :—Bros.
Giblir> * I - W-> B- J' Bsam J'W'' P- M - Cooper Treasurer, N. F.'Q Bee., A. V. Macdonald Director of Ceremonies, C. Heaketh

Organist, D. Fallon S.D., Daroy Trviue J.D.. T. Kempt I.G., W. Mik.
j kelson Tyler, and ETiokson and I'ortor Stewards. After  tho business
j was closed tlio brethren and visit as wore entertained at a well-spread

banquet , served iu the dining-hall  upstairs.

LODGtt ALDION, No. 2003 E.C.
rpEE installation of Officers of Lol go Albio n , Xo. 2003 K.C, North
-1- Shore, which took place on tho 8th A pril , attracted a great deal

of attention. Tho District Grand Lodgo of Kug land , and tho Waite-
inata, Prince of Wales, and ltomuora Lodges wero ivprosontod as
Lodges. Among those on tho dais were Bros. Lodder D.D.G.M.E.C.,
M. Niccol P.M. 118 aud 58(1 S.C., Feutou t\M. (ISO E.G., Elliott W.M.
(»S9 E.C, Leers P.M. 1338 E.C, Clarke W.M. 133S E.C, Cole P.M.
0'89 E.C, La Koche W.M. 1730 E.C, McCullough P.M. 533 S.C,
Suiter P.M. 421 1.C, Wright A.ctiug W.M. 313 l.C, Durance P.M.
Ara, Cooper W.M. Remuera. Tho Albion Lodgo was opened by
Bro. Brassey, after which Bro. Loddev took tho position of Installing
Master. Bros. Clarke and La Roche took part iu the ceremony, and
the ritual was carefully adhered to and effectively given. Tho In-
stalling Officer placed Bro. Garduer in the chair of King Solomon,
aud the latter then installed his Officers , as follow :—M. Niccol
P.M. S.W., S. Vosper J.W., O. Mays Treasure r, W. S. Lyell Sec.
W. R. Mooro S.D., James May s J.D., J. A. Beale Organist, C Bailey
I.G., W. H. Brown Steward. Following upon the installation of tho
Officers of tho Masonio Lodgo Albion , an At Homo was given on tho
15th April , in the Dovonport nail. Somo sixty couples assembled at
tho hall, and a most pleasant evening was spent.

PROVINOIAL GRAND LODGE S.O.
THE regular Quarterly Communication of tho above Lodge was

hold at the Freemasons' Hall, on 25th April, at eight p.m., Bro.
Sir Frederick Whitaker R.W. Provincial G. M. in the chair, Bros. M,
Nicol acting as substitute P.G.M., J. Slator P.G.S., W. McCtillooh
P.G.S.W., Ellisson P.G.J.W., Dr. Walker Organist. Other Officers of
P.G.L. wero also present. A vast amount of routine business was
expeditiously despatched. Tho following Officers wore duly installed
by Bro. M. Niccol, with his wonted proncioncy, viz., Bros. McLaren
P.G.A., R. B. Symonds P.O. Bible Bearer, and Greenavvay President
of the Board of Stewards. Tho following brethren wero unan imously
elected members of the P.G. Committee:- R.W.M. Lodgo St. An.
drew, R.W.M. Lodgo Mannkan , and Bros. McCnlloch P.M. and
Ellisson P.M. It was notified that a dispensation had been granted
by the P.G. Lodge to "erect and consecrate a Lodge under the
Scottish Constitution at Te A roha, which would take place on Tues-
day, 13th May. The Proviucial G.M. intimated that it was not
likely that he would be able to attend tho consecration, which ho very
much regretted , but ha requested as many of the brethren as could
conveniently do so to bo present on tho interesting occasion. Much
regret was felt at his inability to attend. Bro. Slator intimated that
the brethren gonerally would bo informed by advertisement in the
daily papers as to the best and most expeditious method of getting to
Te Aroha for the occasion. Tho Lodgo was duly closed at ten
o'olock.

The oldest Freemason in England has jusb gone
to his rest, and his remains -were interred in the church-
yard of St. Peter's, near Ramsgate, on Tuesday,
the 10th. instant. Brother John Shepherd Witherden
was a respected tradesman and inhabitan t of Rams-
gate, in the county of Kent , for a long period ; he
departed this life on the 4th instant , aged 90 years. Bro.
Witherden , notwithstanding his great age, was active up
to three weeks before he died , and retained his faculties to
the end. He was initiated in the Union Lodge, No. 207,
Margate, on the 23rd June 1825. Some time back he
received a gift from His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, which he highly prized , and has left in charge
of his widow. As we have already said , Brother John
S. Witherden was universally and justly esteemed and
respected by those who had tbe pleasure of his acquaint -
ance. His life had been characterised by generosity
and goodwill to men.

" IT SAVED MY LIFE,
For the fever hail obtained a strong hold on me. In a few days I was finite

well." This extract from a letter of O. Fitzgerald , Esq., refers to

LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE,
Which is Effervescent and Tasteless, forming a most Invigorating' , Vitalising,

and Refreshing Draught.
Drs. PROUT, MORGAN , TURUO Y, Rill BOX, SPARKS , DOWSING, OAUR
JACKSON, STEVENS, and many other Medical Gentlemen , have given un-
qualified testimony to tho importance of the discovery and the immense value of

THIS G R E A T  R E M E D Y ,
ĝ-^r*. as possessing elements most essential for tho restoration and

x£fefiS\ maintenance of Health , with perfect Vigour of Body and Mind.
frPnl' ^rU Gi^es instant relief iu Headache, Sea or Bilious Sickness,
SSW4PW£I Constipation, Indigestion, Lassitude, Heartburn,
cSh MpjjKS' and Feverish Colds; prevents and quickly  cures the wors t
\J^S5^y form of Typhus, Scarlet, and other Fevers; Smallpox,
^g  ̂ Measles, and Eruptive or Skin Complaints, and various

TIT other altered conditions of the blood.

Iu Patent Glass..Sl03»3>cve«I Rottlcs, 2.1 Gd, 4-iOd, Us, ami 21send:.
To be obtained of any Chemist, or Patent Medicino Dealer ; and of

H. L A M P L O t f G r H , 113 HOLBORN, LO NDON , E.C.
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MASONIC P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SERIES.

R HPKINTKD TROX "T UB FKHKMASON 'S CH R O N I C L E ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OcVLxtKBABY BSOTUBB. 17 THR OHIUSTU.Y MtNtSTEH.
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASON-. 18 THB M YSTIC .
3 THB MAN OF E NKKGT . 10 A M O U K L  M ASON .
4 FATHBB TIMB . 30 A CHIP PROU JOPPA .
5 A. COBUBB SiotfB. 21 A V ILIAB o* M\sos«\-.
6 THH CBAFTSMAK . 22 BAYAKD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A R IOHT H AND MAN .
8 AH EASIBBK STAB . 21 Ouu C ITIZEN B ROTIIBK .
9 THB KNIGHT ESBASI . 25 An ABU PIIKCEPTOR .

10 THH OCTOOHNABIAK . 28 An A NCIENT B BITON .
11 A ZBALOUS OFFICBB . 27 TU B  A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . 28 Tim FA T H E R  OK ma f.onoi :.
13 FBOM U NDBB THB CBOWN. 29 A SltlNtNO I.IC.HT .
14 Oca H KBCULBS . .'to A N A KT STUDK NT .
15 A M ERCHANT PRINCB . ;!1 THH M\ R I N K R
18 THB CHUBCH MAN . 32 SO L D I E R  OK FO R T U N E .

33. "O LD M'tto."

THB THEATRES, &c.
COVnNT GABDE.N .—ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
DRUKV" IiAJNTH.-HAVKKLY'S MIXSTKKLS.
PRIJVCESS'S.-At 7, A CI.KIUCAL ERROR.  At 7.10, CLAUDIAN.
liYCKUM — At 8, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
ALHAMBRA..-At S, THK BEGGAR STUDENT.
ADELPIII.—At 7.is, IN THE RANKS.
HAYMAHKET.-At 8, THE RIVALS.
SAVOY.—At S, PRINCESS IDA.
STHAND.—At 7.30, SUNSHINE.  At 8.15, OUR BOYS.
GAIETY.-FRF.NCK PLAYS .
OPERA COMIQUE.-At 8.15, N1TOUCHE.
TOOLE'S.—At 7.15, THE UPPER CRUST At 8.15, VX\f CLAWDIAN .
GKAND.—At 7.30, THROUGH MY HEART FIRST.
COTJHT.-PLAY. MY -MILLINER'S BILL.
PRINCE'S.-At 8.15, CALLED BACK.
AVENUE —At 8, JESSAMY'S COURTSHIP. At S. t5, LITTLE CRICKET.
NOVELTY.-At 8, NITA'S FIRST. At !). 15, LALLA ROOKH.

j VAUDEVIL.L,E.-At 8, THE MAN OPPOSITE. At !>, CONFUSION .
I GLOBE—At H, THE COSY OOUl'LK . At 9.15, THE PRIVATE SEGUE-
! TA RY.
; COMEDY.—At 7.30, TWO TO ONE. At 8, LA MASCOTTE.
', ST. JAMES'S —At 8, THK IRONMASTER.
| CRITERIO.N .-At 8, SOMEBODY ELSE. At 9, TUB GREAT DIVORCE
j CASE.
! EMPIRE.-At 7.15, CIlILrERIC.
I HOLBORN —At 8, OUTWITTED , At 8.30, ADAM BEDE.
! STANDARD .—At 8, CALLEXDAR'S MINSTRELS.

j SURREY .-At 7.30, SENTENCED TO DEATH.
; EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every oven-
! ing at 8.
! CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, TONIC SOL-FA FESTIVAL. INTER.
| NATIONA L AND UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION. Dr. LYNN. PANO-

RAMA , Open Dai ly. Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
¦ AGRICULTURAL HALL.-MILITARY TOURNAMENT.
i

JTH E FREEMASON'S GHB0N10LE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

I MUTE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
i- from tbe Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub.
acribei-3 should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at Penton-sfcreet Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FJEEEJIASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. RrrcinE, 6 Eed Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Eed Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand .
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-streefc, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand .

Crown 8vo, price 2s Oil , cloth lettered.

iMfM'Mitjj of fIwM* ptotf mi mumntt
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" Hay be read with advantage by tlie wliole Craft."—Sunday Times.
"Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity -'

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by tho author."—Western Da ily Mercury.

" Useful and valuable in ilie highes t degree."—Hxeler Gazelle.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—*"'*

Western Star.
"The author adduces many vacations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors "— Cox's Monthly Legal Circula r .
" Ought to be intho hands of every Masou.."—Northampton Guardian.

"To Freemasons generally it will be found u.soful and valuable, and we com
mend it to their notice according ly."—Surrey County Obseroer.

"Bro. Stevens ' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritun
was carried by a largo majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand uou a
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. M ORGA N ,

Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Cloth , p rice 3* 6-':,
¦pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS ,
SKETCHES

ov

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
REPRINTED ?BOII "TUB FHBBMABON 'S CHRONrctB. "

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING 'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

LIST OW PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Tast (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. See.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl sf Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand %., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershiro).
Past M.p.s.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro. P. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. \V. Yorkshire, and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). VlR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

83 deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0. E. j . Arorris, Pilst G. J.D., andthe Temple, and M.P.. Sov. G. Past Dep. Prov . G.M. of KasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales) .A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE ^ DEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro. W. W B. Beach, M P .,Prov . (Br0- j, E. Curteis 30 a p t
G?̂ ?'1ld.Gi.Su?-r?IAaf

n^^alsl? Prov. G.S. Warden Devon ,of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and q rR RtrAUAMANTrfProv.G. Prior of the Tomple, for bI,R3 'Ktt
T
A°rA" ,. ,r .Hants) (Bro. J.M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME -HON OURED LANCASTER feep. P?ov. GXJZV!<Br°;£ wan?st
^
r Hme, P. Prov. G- Snpf Dorsetshire , and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire ). Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S.. P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- <Bro. J# Pearson Bei]f M.D., Pastgation). G- rjeacon, Dop. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC p rov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A. CESTRIAN CHIEF
wiokshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The Ri ht Hon Lord (lo Tabley ,

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Paat G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0. Charles Lacoy, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Earl of Bectiv0j M,P Pr0V -A WARDEN OF THE FENS GM > pr0v. G. Sup., and Prov.

(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don - A BOON COMPANION

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GR A N D  SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro . J. Daniel Moore M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN dog., Past G.s .u ., Craft , and
(Bro K B. Webster , Member of the Past f. .St.B., Arch , Intendau *

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M- Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino far North
Schools) . Lancashire) .

LoDdon : W. W. MOKGAN.

By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct , by post , from the
Offioe , Belvidere Works, Herme3 Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



Fre e by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISE D BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CEITICALLY CONSIDEKED,

AND

COMPABED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES ,

R EPR INTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
:0: 

L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMP KIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OP ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"AH Freemasons interested in tho Revision of the
above, should read this work."

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAP HIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MEHir CARDS, &c. ARTISTICA LLY EXECUTED
Sketches or Designs f o-r Special Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Books , Periodicals, Pamphlets , Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every descri ption of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty lo
ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
faw , §itin9 m& fuhw $xmt f$ite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY ,

AND

38 CHAUOEE EOAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AUD FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

I
; THE

MASONIC PORTRAIT AND CERTIFICAT E CASE.
(Rrsifttei-etl. )

SIZE : Carte de Visite—Portrait, Photo-
graph of Certiflciite , Card Case, and Stamps

! Pocket , ici best leather tuc'< case, with five extra
' copies of portrait. Price 15s only.
| Most useful to Brethren visiting' Metropolitan anil1 Provincial Lodges.

: B O N I N G  A N D  S M A L L,

; PHOTOGRAPHERS,

22 BAKER STREET, LONDON, W.; AND

ST. LEONARDS-ON-SEA.

Ip^*" By Appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household Troops.

I, J. ROWLEY & CO., Colliery & Shipping Agents,
COAL , BREEZE & IRON MERCHANT S,

London Office —14 Blandford Street, Portman Square, W
and at 19 Margaret Street, Hull.

NETT CA SH PEICES, DELIVERED .
T , . PER TON FEB TONINGHAM S OLD HARD - - 23s EUEBKA HARTLEY - - 17s
S

ST 
J
VALLSEND " - 22s BJSBT HARD STEAM - - 17s-DEST SlLKSTONE - 21s

NEW SILKSTONE - - 20s DUDLEY BREEZE - - 22s
BEST DERBY BRIGHTS - - 19s BEST SMITH 'S COAL SEABOR NE ICS
LARGE BRIGHTS - - 18s ! BEST GAS COKE, per 12 Sacks 12s

WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

coisroEK,Tiisr^.s,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.
C\ JONES, 350 Commercial-road, Lon-
¦JT. don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with

chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
set out of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Priie List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion li-eo. Established 1350.

| : : _________———

I "RT A TT? 3Q THE GREAT REMEDY
JJ_LI___XV O FOR GOUT and

I RHEUMATISM.
I The excruciating pain is
[ quickl y relieved and cm-ad
I f * \  /"VTTITI *a a tew (lftys by tu>3 cele-

VjT _J \j X br.itod Medicine.
| These Tills require no res-

traint o( diet during their
!' use, and are certain to pro-
I vent tho diseasa attacking
¦ TlTr "T f*1 any vital pure.
I S~ I i_!J La CS Sold by all Chemists ati x XJUJJM, is Hd awl 3s 9d per box .

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AME RICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONI UMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Torich. Eleirant "Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand any- extreme climate.
S H IP P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  SU P P L I E D .  I

¦Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LursmiD, Manager. !
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London , j

j HOW TO STUDY ECONOMY I
USE

' RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT OIL COOKING STOYES.
1 ODOURLESS, SMOKELESS, PORTABLE.

SAFE, AND CLEANLY.
I as, jo 'Chey will roast joints or poultry: boll

__ IMj ' 'ish. vegetables, Hi: ; fry chops, steaks, or
A J^*̂  IT jiiif Iracim ; bake bread or pastry ; toast ; 

hea
t

i IA^T' 'tHL^  ̂ Hat irons J and, in fact, do the entire work
| TPSaiM 1- "JWr . of a kitehen fire , over which they hate

-JLJiWteBL^JBJ^f 
the 

advantage of beinp lit oreitinituished¦ WiT^ mOa in a moment. Tlicy save keeping a fire in
j ¦1™^IfflRl

lv
"

rm 
weatner> "< "itor domestic use and

1 ic^~^_wt»!illllE I Tllree Meal3 a Day f°r I'our to Six
j B=fiiis==?i!SJHi iH Persons can be cooked for a penny.

|̂ ^̂ S3^SKPlilil l'

BICES 

FKOM A FEW SHILLINGS.
tfj^^#53~gP»qrs->l| Wr[);B ror illustrated Price List and fall

I The Holborn Lamp and Stove Company,
118, HOLBOBN, LONDON,

j Mod iaj where you saw this »<lverttMm«>t.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,
rnn E C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By EOBEttT 15. VVOI .-MALD.

W. VV. MORGAN , BEITIDKEB W ORKS, N.

WAIFS AND STRAYS, C H I E F L Y
rsoit THK G UESS BOA.RO , by Cap-

tain Uugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of
the British Chess Association ,

' Lorruo.-f:  W. W. JIOBGAS , Hermes Hill, N.

j Now Beady, Crown 8vo, 96 pp,
j Price One Shilling ,
i Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
i Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
BELVID ERE WORKS , H ERMES Har,, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen-



S P I E R S  & PONDS
F

T* "»TB T^ 
*n-T & r-t o **v? f * % j  nn A IT TTI TTI ^^JDli la Its Ml Jtk ¥J {j  1$ b$ JL ii ¥ liJ I& X'% ,

GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.
For MASOHIC BANQUETS.

PUBLIC FESTIVALS and PRIVATE DINNERS.
WEDDING BREAKFASTS.

BALLS. EVENING PARTIES. SOIREES.
Spacious Hall for Election and other Public Meetings.

Rooms for Masonic Lodges, &c. SPIERS & POND, Limited,

JOSEPH J. CAW£ Y ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER ANO WATCH MAKER ,

44 GHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONTO JEWELS', CLOTH I NG A X P  K L ' R X I ' I T K M .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artist ic—Mnssive—Uosi Quality—Moderate in Price.
C^T^ JlOG-TJiEtJ POST PBEE.

A I A K C K  S T O C K  O K  l . O O S K  11 R 1 LI ,  I A  NT 3 F O l i  K X l ' K N S I T E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

j Summer Tours in Scotland.

I . tfi—^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ î ^m.
i QIL'IM) W AND THE HIGHLANDS .

RO V A L  HOUTE, irid CRINAN and CALK-
iMj r iur CASALS. Royal Mail Steamer

I 'TOLUMBA " or "IONA ," from Glasgo w Daily
i iu 7 c.m., and from Greenock at 0 a.m., in con-
nection with Express Trains from Loudon ami
the South , convo.vinjf passengers for Oban , Port-
William , Invorness, Lochawe , Slcyo, (iairloch ,
Staft'a, Iona, Glencoo, Islay, Storiioway, &o. Offi-
cial Guide , 3d ; Illustrated , (1(1 and Is ," by post , or
atClmtto and Winrtui , 21-1 Piccadilly, London , ;md
W. H. Smith and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Time
Bill , with Jfap and Faros, free from tho owner—
DAVID MACBRAYNE , 119 Hopo Streot, Glasgow.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I B K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Soutliampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

Current Acconvia opened according to ;ho usual
pr. -ci 'ro of O. 'JCI- .Ba!)Ve-« . nnd Tntn ,, c *t allowed on
the mi'.-Tiim monthly . ,'ancc s wii "-i not , d awn
°'ow £25. No coram' - j i  civ ~r><l ;'o -  ke-.ping

- . ..-coDni s.
The Bank a'so iece ;ves mono. • iDop^ ifc at th ree

per cent. Tnie-eii., iep .yab'e on . -UKIM1.
T i ' i E . 'i; nnde ares b-  Us Cti? ',o ucis , f.'ea of

chni^e. tuo custody of Deeds WVV"".s, and otlier
Seen ''.'es and Valuables the collec. 'on o " Bills of
Escbango , Dividends , and Co;-,povs; and tho pur-
ch.i'3 and salo of Stocks and Shares.

Letters orC-'edifcf.nd G;ro.il ;'t- XoitH issuc.l.
A Pa uphlot , with full  pari :culars, onapp ':cat<on.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Mau.igor.
31st March 18S0.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSB FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at tho
Office of the BIBKBECK ButDDUYG S' ICIKTV . '

HOW TO PURC HASE A I1 LOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PKR

MONTH, with immodiato possession , cither for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho UtKKBBC K FltKKnor.D JJ .I.VD SOOIKTV .

A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

r<<<>l<NlH ' <I even lV<- .lni-mlj »y, Vviuc 'M ,
¦"

. i , .

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE ,
AM)

Joaroal of Jaclcor and Outdoor Amuoeme its.
^HEE CIIKSS Pii -VYKii 's CIII-.O.VICLE can bo
X ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will bo fo r warded direct from the Ollice ou the
following terms :—

Twelve mouths, post free 12 0
Three „ , 3 3

All communications and hooks, &c. for notice , to bo
addressed to the Editor, 555 Caledonian Road , N.

! BRO. ADLARD ^S JEWEL ATTACHE R
7s 6d.

If witb Pockets, Gd each pocket extra .

225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C
A Specialifce is made of the fitting of

Officers' Collars.

DKESS SUITS from £3 3s to £5 53.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORD ERS 0? KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOKTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C
MANPFACIOBI—1 DitVIKETJX CoCBT, SlBAtTD.

R. W. G A L E R
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER ,

12 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from TTewinKton GJ-reen).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE .
PRESENT ATION WATCHES AN D MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

CommunicHtions by Post punctually attended to.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GrttO 7ER VO-EOVEB
LET ON HIRE , WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE ,

yp«,-::; BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
fe^li PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERM S,
KJV-,-. .—=..i—4 FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

IS ~-— '' I «5 T,,e Advantages of a Trial , with the Convenience of the
^ PS1/ "^n^r J I I I  

Three 
Tenm' Sy»tem nt Vsuth Price , by Paying nhnnt a Quai-ter

¦-jSjjL^i^^-j^r^rtiid t; of the i-.-ilne <Iown, the Jtalance hy Ea»y Payments, irom
=t; -̂ o/ " . r̂-x. 15* a>er quarter.

0EO¥EE & GEWER (late AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACL E SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.

E;.VTAIU,».Si]Ki> is:w. I

Bro, A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHEo ,

lyilli ;i>:;. > ;«-.»:» in i-aiMtMl Iett<'r«.

C'AN be obtained direct from the .Maker,
' :i.t t i if .  iir. i!cnnot:tio:io (I prices , on recei pt r,\

P.O.i). paj-uhlt , at ,SU-iit.I'onl .

:. .. - • Will taku
'¦ „•¦ - . - . . • •  • '. Price un:i:n( ! f) f
'fe - ¦ - - -¦¦¦"¦¦ ¦¦- ' ¦' ¦ >.V,.3 2/0 ... !>lu«ot\-'¦¦', .-v. -.-. .-.-. . ',••--'• . ¦' ¦ ,, • -l i t ,  ¦ i

%': i-S4i&i;iff i l l ti - 5 :J/ U ... i2¦¦•¦¦^£?z.?;.b;-- „ o 3,'H i:i

'¦' :'^VL';:̂ V - ' , ,  :> ,-,/ IJ _ _ _

A O T. Ti "l? .-̂  -/ rs

Agent for Al^v'w.n <Ji< .';us , an I [ r,;)0rt.;c of
Havana ami Ooritinui ital Oi^ri 'ts ,

3«l H[OH STRTCKT , KTi!A'i 'KOIlt ) . l , nNI ) ' )N •: .

A CCIDENT INSUEANOB COMPAQ Y
JL\. Limited , St. Swi thin 's Hou.30 , 10 St. Swithin 's
Lano , !'i. ( ' .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Mauapo-r.

rrintod find Puljlishccl hy Brother VVU M A M  WKAV AIOROA .V, at Holviderc Vv'm-ks , Ifermes Hill , Pentonville. Saturday, 11th Juno 1331.

H O T E L S , ETO.
I pARLLSLE—Bush Hotel.
j \J SDTGr.lFFE I10LROYD, Proprietor.
'¦ PALING-Feathers Hotel
\
h

J ?AS'rROURNIC—Pior Hotel , Cavendish Place.
, J View of Sciaad Pier. A. I'AXLOR PropvieL oi .

aAV'KRFOII D IVEST. —Queen 's Family ami Com- 1
mercial Iloiol. JIK.V. il. DAVlBd Prop .-lewi-. I

KE'iV— Siarand G'a!i.ei -. Good accommodation for i
Lod -e&D .i::o.-f*au :es. J .  .U81 uL froij iie.or .

j 11 1I.FOKD UAVKX. —Lord ICel-011 llo.cl .
I Ai. T. I'A L i M G R  P.-oprocor

^j AND ( V ( CFI - - r : e 'l Family ana Co:nme-cia l llouol ,
, O Uno ' i  Sif iu i i t iL; . .1. J. FILV1KU IVoprxuor '.


